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roWARD. M. Dm Claim Agent, Altorney and
L Notary Pub)lc( KlToratreet
VfoBKIDK, 0. W.. Attorney at Uw and Solid-
iVl tor In Chancery: olllce with M. D. Uow-
ann, cor. Eighth and Rlrer atreeU.
/\RT, r. J. Counwlwr at Law and BoltdUr at
^ / Chancery. OSae. In Dr. Power* balldlng.
Weet of River Streol.
rpiiN KYCK, J.. Artornoy at Law and Collecting
1 Agnot. OJBcc In Kuayoo'e block, tnd floor.
River etroet
Attorney at Law. Notary Pub-
lic and Conveyancer. Kenyon'e building.
ET1S8CRIR A
V e veyao
Corner of Rlghth and River itreot.
Sakariai.
laiNNKKANT. J., Proprietor of the Pioneer
T) Bakery ; baking done to order; 8th rtreut.
pKSSINK.O J. A Proprletror of City Bakery;
I Confectionary and cl rerr; Refreahmenta In
thla line eerved on call; Eighth atreet.
Banking ini Btohangt-
I^BNYON, NATHAN. Banking and Collecting.




JgOBMAN, J. W.. Merchant faUor, and. Deader
ing Oooda,
made clothing and Oenta' Pnrnlab-
\r0R8T, W.; Merchant Tailor, noth pnrehaa-
V edelaewherc, will be cut to order. Reoalrlng
promptly attended to. River atreet.
\17URZ, C. 0., Merchant Tailor. Pull
ff Oenta’ Piirnl*hlng Oooda kept In




New Meat Market, near comer
treeL A!! kinds of sau
sages constantly on
IkUTKAUW., 
13 Eighth and Flab Bu
 hand.
T/'LEYS.P., First Ward Meat Market; beat of
K Meats al ' - ----lwayson hand. Eighth atreet
vegetables; Meat Market on 8th street.
yANDERHAAR, H., Dealer IttPresh, Salt,
and Smoked Meats and Vegetables; paper
and twine; 8th street.
Maanfactorlii, MUli, Shspi, Ite.
fTEALD, R. K., Mannfhctnrar of and Dealer In
1 1 Agrlcultnrnl Implmnsnts; commission agent
for Mowing Machines; cor. 10th A River street.
nAUELS. VAN PUTTRN A CO., Proprietors
I of Pfuppsr JfUU; (Steam Saw and
Mills.) near foot of 8th sti
Plonr
T\R ({ROOT L. Pkshlonable Barber and llalr-
Jy cutter Rooms one door east of City Uotel.
leoki aal Slatinsry.
11INNRKANT, Miss A. M., Dealer In Books A
£> Sutlonary ; Confectionary. Toya, etc.; River
•Ireet
RANTERS, L. T, Dealer In Books, Sutipn-
ery, Cigars, Notions ami Toys, opposite
City Drag Store, Eighth street.
Boot I Ui IkOM.
Fj in Boik# and Shoes; repairing neatly done;
River street) '
VAX BflHBLVBN, OyNotary PnWIc. Justice
v • of the Peace and Conveyancer. Offlcs //of-
land Clip .Vtwt, Sth street,
TJEROLD, E.. Manufacture of and dealer In
Jl Boots and Shoes, Leather, Findings, etc.;
Eighth street. .
Bran ui ksilolaM.
TNOESBURO. J. 0., Dealer In Drugs and Mcdt-
1" clues, Paints and Oils, Brushes. Ac. Phy-
alclan's prcscrlptlous candully put up; Eighth st.
VAN PUTTEN, Wt., Dealer in Drugs, Medl-
v elnos, Paints, Oils, etc.; Proprietor of Dr.
W. Van Dan Bano's Family Medicines; River St.
W AMI! HRBKR, Druggist A Pharmaclit; afnll
tv 4 lock of goods appertaining to the business
.Bee advertisement.
Dry 3 soli.
p El D8RMA J. M., A SON, General Dealers in
IL Furniture A Cofllns; Eighth street. See ad
veriisement.
flrsosrtsi.
TNLIBT8TRA. A., Groceries and 8u
J ready market for country produce;




Blacksmith shop In rear of dt ire; Eighth street.
OttNal Daalart.
I^UURSRMA J. A CO., Dealers in Dry Goods,
Groceries, Crockery, Glassware, Hals, Caps,
Clothing and Feed; River street.
'LM FIELD, J. J. Dealer In Groceries, Dry Goods.
F Flour and Feed and Produce. Liquors and
Cigar* at Wholesale and Retail. Eighth atreet,
^pK ROLLER, D., Retail Dealer In Dry Goods,
Groceries, etc. ; Notary Pabile and convey
incur; office and store, cor. Mh and Market street
VAN 'PUTTEN G. A C0„ General Dealers, in Dry Oooda, Groceries, Crockery, Hate and
Caps, Fbnr, Provision*, etc.; River et.
•yyfcRKMAN ̂A^JNS, Genml Dealers la Dry
Grain. Floor and Feed made a speciality; Ernst!
fir ELTON A A RELY. General Dealer* it Drv
Provlalons,'etc. River street.
lutnia.
TTAVBRKATE, 0, J. Pint Ward Hardware
Jl Store; sell cheaper than any other; 8th
atreet.
VEKBEEK, H. W.. A CO., Proprietors of the
V Phoenix Pinning Mill. Alt kinds nfbnlld-
Ing material tarnished at Grand Rapids prices.
YlflLMB P. W.. Mannfactnrer of Farm Pumps,
v v All kinds of wood taming and sawing on
hand and done to order. River street
Votary PnUlct
P08T, HENRT D., teal
I Avsnt, Notary Public
lections made In llotUnd a
state and Inmrancs
and Conveyancer; Col-
ot and nd vlelnHy.
WALSH. H., Notary Public, Conveyancer,
vv and Insuran t' Agent. Offlee, CVy Drug
Ston, 8th street.
nytlolait.
NN18. T. R.. I'bvslclan; residence, opposite
i 8. W. cor. Pnhllc Bqnara.
T KDEBOEn. B. Physician and Surgeon: Office
I J corner Eleventh and River atreet opposite
public square.
Vf ORRIS, 8. L, Physician and Surgeon. Office,
,1 over R. Hrroi.d's Boot and Shoe Store.
Eighth stre -t
O CHOUTRN, R. A., Surgeon, Physician Obvtetri-
v’ clan. Regular gradnated and Licensed. Of-
flee at residence, comer Wh and Fish street.
SaidUrt.
1>SRMJ.I, li. General dealer In Dry
J3 GiM'la, Yankee Nutloue, Hat*, Csp*, etc.;
eor. Rlghth and River etroeu.
OrtisaUuj.
If AUPRLL, !!., Manufacturer of nnd dealer ‘.n
V Harne**, Trunk*. Saddle* and Whip*;
Eighth street.
SrrUg la-AUn.
T AUD^It Miaoea., Faihlonsble DresHiuakora.
1J Roairn oppo4(« the Po«t Office. Rlghth atreet.
17 ANTKR8. A. M. \gont for Ottawa and Alle-
gan Counties, for the **nowe Sewing Ma-
chine." Dealer* In ne*dle* and auachmcm*.
Flnri&i fart.
IUvm, Wort, Bark, Me
OLOOTrirt A HIGGINS, Dealer* in Flour and
17 Feed, Grain* and Hsy, Mlll-*tnff, Ac., Ac. In
VeniieinA'a Brick Building.— Sev Advorilseinenl.
f7ANTER8. R.. Dealer in Stave*. Wood and
l\ Bark; office at hi* realdenee. Eighth street.
Firnivt. feta** sat Otgaf*.
KYER II., A CO., Dealer* In nil kinds of Far-
iVl ulture, Curtaiu*, Wall Paper, Toys, Coffin*,
Ptctnr* Fraaea,etc.; River street.
'PE ROLLER, G. J., General dealer In Tobacco,
1 Cigar*, Bond, Pipes, etc.; Eighth etreet.
VaUlee sal Jewelry.
A LBRRS A WYNNR, Jewelers and Watchma-
hers. The oldest establishment In the city
Eighth street.
108LIN A 8REYMAN. Watchmakers. Jewelers,
*P und dealers In Fancy Goods ; Kenyon's Block
River Street.
%(iitl Notices.
L 0- of 0- P.
Holland City Lodge. No. 198. Independent Order
of Odd Fellow*, holds Its regular meetings at Odd
Fellows' Hall, Holland Mich., on Tuesday Evening
of each week.
VtslUng brother* are cordially InvRed.
M. Haumjitun, N. 0.
J. A. Rooty, R. 8.
oub onrrmiAL
BY PBrtF. CI1ABLEB •OOTT.
P. k A. X.
A Rmulau Communication of Unity 1<od«k.
No. 191. F. A A. M , will be held at Masonic Hall.
Holland, Mich., on Wednesday erenlng, March
8, at T o’clock,
Gao. Laodsb, W. M.
J. 0. Domum, Ae’y. 47-ly
Sbe ®ittj SfewA
y AN DER VEEN, «., Dealer In General Haad-
ware; cor. Eighth and River street.
yAN LANDBOEND A MRLI8, Dealers In
Hard ware, Tin-ware and Farming Implm
ta; Eighth etreet.
.EMail.
A ETNA HOUSE. F. Bauman, Proprietor
A. FI ret-elaes soeommodstion. Free Bnee to and
firm th* Tnlie. Eighth atreet
pITY HOTEL. J. W. MiNDanaour, Proprietor.
\J Bnllt In 1878; Finished Inelegant atyie, and
1 flrvt-claaa hotel tkroachoat.
pHOENIX HOTEL. J. MoVtcu Proprietor:
L opposite theC. A M. L 8. R. R. Depot; good
ncoommodatlon; balldlng and tarnltnre new.
Uvary ail lala BUUm.
A WHXLT IIW8PAPI1,
PUBUBHID EYEBT SATURDAY AT
nmnoR, - ~ - m,
OFFICE: VAN LANDEOtND’S BLOCK,
a. VAN 80HILV1N. liitoruA PubMir.
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^Yjarty adverttaet* kava th* privlleg* af three
* taCtt?Dli«4ar7,»o4«?ar three
the PuriUoi hid things much In their own
nuilcAl way, but tlong the Hudion, men
were all along mixing the well tempered
Thi, nation h>. re«h«t the re.pcet.blc republlcnUm^ And bUto-
tgenf 100 yean, in J the erent t. to b, ry will m.ke m.nlfert, th.t the *l*rt pro-
celebrated with «lm.»l nnlTenm! entliu- P"*"1*' M f'“m" 'f0111 Yu,k'
•iasm: the .tateam.n and th. philtwopher, »»<> “>»' th« h7‘ con.tltotl.m of OO year,
the poet and the painter, th. ewaybi and ‘*n ,rom h" Dutch Ulhinj don.
he orator, will all (in eclat to the (treat ««"»>. ' **<**Wl Dutch tillage
occaalon. Why should uol thoae of llol- Xlogatun.
and birth or descent, in tbii wetlern 8. In Ihc preliminary 4lepa of the Revo*
world, moat heirtily unite wiih ilieir fel- iution, Ihc colon lea of New York and New
ow countrymen in beetowinghonoreupon J«r®*y bn)k a noble stand, albeit a lllile
the American Centennial. For, (hit On- mow conservative und Jmt than thoae of
tennial is not a “Ynnkco” mailer. The New England. The public hlalory of Ihoae
aomewhat boastful citizena of New Eng- tlmca U »»pcn lo all, and needs not l>e ro-
und, not content with calling Boston ‘’the pcated; hut a few more private Incident!
cradle of liberty,” olten venture lo assume, niny be given. The lea waa deatroyed In
that ihe land of the Purltuna was the nur Boston h a rlmr, because there were so many
aery— yen, “the pillar and ground” of our Yankee ludlei who were determined lo
republican institutions. Against such vain have il; but at Poughkeepsie, a chest of
irelensions, in the name of tnilli, we pro th*? same c<mtral>ai)d ariicle waa sent backtest. to the city and ship, unharmed , because ihe
The thirteen united colonies of *78 were Batch ladies were determined not to have
peopled fp>m almost every realm in Rumpe It. When Lieut Gov. 0»>ldrn assembled
and Joining in a harmonious movement the loyalists of 1775, for the purpose
for liberty and Independence, formed a raising a royal pole and atandard to
nation and a conitiitnlon, whose noblest king G<N»rge, on tli« green, before an old
eat ures originated, not from beyond the BE^h church, the doclarailon was aul>-
Hudson, but from beyond the seas. The r"']J bY EnK,,Mh Mmm nnd on
eaders and the soldier* of the Revolution Sunday morning, the congrcgstlon could
came alike fhun every accilon of the con- n°l engage In worship, until they hud
linent; and the loyalists or torle* (the hev®Ucd ̂ iaRly flag staff U: the
friendi of the English government) were whole of Ulster County,
about as numerous around Mayachuaelts I™01 Mdland» rndJ *our w®re ar
Bay, as around the Manhaltans, nr any traied for disloyalty to Congress In 1775
other political centre of America. True, J or 1^* ®ad the patriotic ' pledgea" were
the opening scenes of the warwerein New universally signed. There were Indeed
England, but the ravages and bloodshed, Tories, ao culled, along the Hudson, and
the defeats and triumphs of ihe remaining among them the honored names of Van
seven years of conflict were between the C°rtland *n(l ^ P®.V*kr; but their mo-
Hudson and the Savannah; and throuch *lvei werc M ff0od’ Mnd tbe^r cambers not
this region go, for the tales of mingled woe m Mreal. Hl lll()*® wbo n,tde a whole ship*
and heroiam, which make up our revolu- l,md ̂ l1® ®v*cunlioa B<»8Um.
tionary history. 4. Throughout tlie war, frem 1776 to
It has been said, and repeated, Ihat Yan- 1788, the same Dutch colonies of New
kee populations repelled the Invader, while York nnd New Jersey suffered almost mi-
those of Dutch origin, in New York and paralleled hardships, not because of cow-
New Jersey, gave him a welcome Tamp, ardlee, or neglect ol duty, hut because It
and thrived upon the gold and bribes pleased Ihe English to take possession of
which he scattered among them. There their chief city in overwhelming force—
never was a more hsaeleaa alander— a more there to maintain their bead-quarters, fmm
dishonorable libel, nnd shame rest on any, thence to send forth their armies. New
magazine or writer, that ventures even to England meantime enjoyed comparative
give it utterance. quiet. If it Ite asked, why Hie enemy was
Now let me say distinctly and emphat no* driven from Manhattan nnd from Long
I cully, nnd In the face of all who may cavil, I would ask in reply, why he wh.
that no nation In Europe contributed more n°l from Rhode Wand? Yea, the
to the Ideas and principles that built up mMtary power, that captured New Yoik,
the American Union, than the Nether- c"u,<! have retaken Boston, if so desired,
lands; and that no section of the country "nd have held It In spite of universal
suffered more, contended more, persever- Y,ink®pdm The fact remnina, that lin-
ed more to the end. that is, to the complete X™' batle-flcld of the nottf* waa between
estnhlWiment of free institutions under lh® Hudson and the Deleware, and Hint
the starry flag, than that which had liccn he who now Journeys from river to river,
settled and idvillzed and christianized from aro,,od *he fnrma and farmhouses of
the seven provinces of the Dutch Republic. Nethcriand habitation, can find more
What are the proofs of this aasertlon? I trophies of the Revolution, and learn'N,cl,e; mire sool-stirring incidents of freedom's
1. It is a well known fact, that the coin- struggle, 100 years sgo, than over all the
nlnts fell Into the habit of most Jealously continent besides. At Baratoga on ihe
guarding their charters and concession* of North, the British Lion wss Aral bumbled
privileges and llberties-thst hey raised <*> *he very dust, and at Trenton on the
constitutional opposition to all acts of op- South, the first song of victory rose up to
pression and wrong— that they contended, echo hope over the world. The Interme*
not so much against tyrannic ana as for dhd® riirams and valleys ind hills arc
certain principles, which they valued,— marked by many a struggle wlih Savage,
that they charged king and parliament with and !Ie*dan» nd Briton— by many a burn*
being the actual law-breakers, — that inR man|h,n tnd hamlet— by many a ruth*
they made a formal declaration of Inde- 1®®* plundering of even poverty's last re-
pendence— and that notwithstanding their ̂ urces. I know of fug Dutch settle
mutual strifes and alienations, they form* menl» that wss exempt from these dire cs-
ed a confederation for ihe public goO'!, lamltlesof the war. And did the people
which ultimately moulded them into na- 1 shrink from patriotic duty? Who dares
lions) unity. But what was the onlycoun- ••Y I hsd myself the muster rolls of a
try In the world, where such political facts militia regiment (mostly Dutch) that gave
became the essence of the State, and to 0?®,‘ 2W °I •ervice l» • single year;
which they eould point as the exemplar? I had Ihe list of oontilbutioos In a single
Was it not the Netherlandi? Surely not township, for the suffering soldiers stYal*
from Magna Charts, nor from English an* l®y Norge, and they were carried by 13
nals, but from the glorious records of the town* for 200 miles through the deep snows
Low Countries did our fathers learn the of ihat terrible winter; »nd when the
righta of manhood. Hence the earliest treasury was empty, and Gov. George
and fiercest struggles were in New York, Clinton called for voluntary contributions,
and hebce Adam*, Franklin and other U had an old subscription of £14,000 from
statesmen of 1778 were careful students of ihe inhabitants of burned*out.Ewp«8.
the great Dutch revolution of the 18tb cen* Thus it was through all the Dutch portionslury> of the country, except where the enemy
1 Allusion has Just been made to the ftw,,f,I^Wadef, ®DC® 10 ,,lfchinK- True, the
early political struggles of New York.- "amber of enlisted soldierein the regular
Her history was a very peculiar and char ar,n7 W1* comparatively small, but tboee
acterlstlc one. As • conquered province, wh" remember, that the colony on every
and ever under royal governors, who sought RM® Wi® •bmPow*1 frontier, or line of
to bind her people by all means to the I d®f®nm, can readily anderetand, that every
crown,— aa more disturbed than any other raM m,Mt he an ever ready home-guard
by races and factions which refused to Yladlj* of l,,e 1 *,000 prisoner*, who per
coalesce,— as forming the great barrier of lah®d 1" ihe BrilUh dungeons of New
the settlements against the French In Cana- York city, we, whose lineage goea hack for
da. the Assembly of thatcohmy became a I • c®®** kaow •hared
sort of battle-field for coosttmtlonal righta.
dom's battles, far apart la Europe, spot
their children to aland side by side in Ihe
American conflict, Let none he disparag-
ed, but let thoae of all nationalities thank
God, that they have been enabled to rear
together so fair a fabric to constitutional
liberty. As the Frenchman, the Hollander,
the German and the Briton met to praise
etch otlter as the defenders of America In
1778, to be it In this Centennial 1876. The
Yankee may swell In pride if he ehoftsea,
for that Is his right, but not beyond hU
Dutch neighbors of the New Netherlands.
While then I have met and rebuked one
of those senseless boasting* that spinel lines
come from the vtdnity of Boston, have I
not also given good and snfflclent reasons,
why the Holland element should not by
any means shun the Centennial. hutJoHk to
It, with rejoicings, that reach from Wil-
liam tho Silent, to the inttutrurNilon of
George Washington in the New Amsit-r
dam of America^?
Fbr U* HoOmd Clip Him.
EITAXLXSMT8 OFALOOHOL.
In new of (As tnmndoua reds Alcohol
entails, what is to be dons t
“God's great remedy for the world** great
curse, la total and universal abatluencc from
making, selling and drinking intoxicating
ilquors.'*
Is a man with no vltUtad tastes, and no
Inherited degeneracy physical, menial of
moral, perfectly safe from the brood of
evils born of Alcohol? (/nit by totally ab-
staining, for even slight indulgence vliintea
hi* mate and begets a diseased appetite.
Can a young man, who from tome taint
of blood baa inherited from parents or
ancestors a morbid desire lor stimulants be
saved from the lirmal of evils born of Al*
cohol? Only by totally abstaining, provided
the taint of blood is not so strong as to
wholly enervate the will.
Can a man who inherits such a taint of
blood nnd iutar-tnarriea with a peiaoo free
from such taint, eliminate that taint from
his ofl>pring? It is possible, but only by
totally abstaining,
What shall be done with thoae who have
*uch tuinlM of blood and wh we will-pow-
er is to weak to abstain? and with those,
who from a sound stock, have by indul-
gence generated in themselves a diseased
appeiiic? By removing temptation from
them or them from temptation, they can
be aaved.
Society has tried to remove them from
temptation hy building and supporting In-
ebriate Asylums, lias this inode succeeded
even with Ihc few admitted and trealedt
Is it not wrong in prinHple for society first
to make drunkards or what is the aiime
thing, allow them lo be made, and then to
lake the money of the sober and iuduatri-
nu* in the shape of taxes and use it to re-
claim the drunkards? Does not society in
IhU cmuiuiU three wrongs, make the
drunkard, rob the sober to reclaim the
drnnkard and then turn the reformed
drunkard tainted in blond, enervated in
will, loiate on society, t>, Itself, at the mercy
of the liquor-seller? The only alternative,
then, U to remove temptation from them.
This la the aim of prohibitory laws. In
the (-oDHiitoimnor Michigan (I860,) the
Legislature it prohibited from granting a
license for the sale of intoxicating drinks
und the Legislature itself has repeatedly
passed enactments prohibiting their sale un-
der pains nnd penalties. (All
nr* All sdf.rtlslag
.o altniM «f
regular, amitttt ud ddrnuUed Mud
but •
our blood and bore ear
* My a» mere remark. Among the
patriot leaden of 1778, not a few could
HMMH. prohibjtory
laws are now expressly repealed and our
Bute haa become anti-prohibitory and vir-
tually licensing by reason of recent decis-
ions on the liqnor tax laws.)
What is the amp of King AkMf
MichlEsti, theIn 1885, In igan  retail sales of
alcoholic drinks amounted to |64JH4,170HII.WM.'IIV Ml.wnvMl .iWMtv.l l IV,
among, »ay 10,000 dealer*; about one-half
' M, 000, 000 waa profit : of tkla sum one-
half or 18,000,000 would be cheerfully used
by rum sellare to protect Ihe traffic. (To
this army, ever vigilant, with abundant
fnnds at command, we doubtless owe the
overthrow of prohibition. What la the
subatitutef License laws, under the name
ot Liquor Tax laws.)
WutwiH thy of id im the const of tern-
pemtteof Will a high tax or license shut ud
the iret-elaii saloone aed the bar-rooms In
ourhoteisf It iwy, low “doggerle*,” bul
where do young men take their fire, step on
the road to the drunkard’s bell? Will these
not seek to do a larger business to pay the
increamd expenses of taxes f (Ou the other
bend, will the State or a city, lawn or oth-
er oorporaiiou that levice taxes or license be
the richer; la not the tax pahi by the rum
•eller the prfer«/ifo*rf? la It ink the repre-
•entative of ell the evils, more), mental
and physical that Dr. Httcbcocfi has por-
trayed? Ie it not red with the drunkard’*
blood, steeped In the trare of the drun-
kard’s family, hot with the rune of God?
will our Buie be the richer for this money
in her tnanryf Alee! k may be writtenIt  :
over the doors of our capitof at Lansihg,
“Ichabod, ihe glory ia departed.")
£ si-
Cm*. * Wa mmrmmm li
srgr,
. ..... . -.Oi* . ...w __ __ ___ ; _______ -i __
THE NEWS CONDENSED.
• ill • ( ] 4h> ̂ EAlfr. '
The Phoeoix Mill*, of PiUreon, N. J., bm
•ypamltrt, throwing 800 people oat of emploj-
meat. . . .The 200th annlvereary of the burning
M Medford, Maes., by the Indiine, under King
Philip, was Celebrated In that town on the 21at
ofFobruarj, Cannon were fired, bells were
ronf, and historical addremee were made, the
whole oowdudinw with a public dinner. In the
morning a four horse wagon, filled *ith per-
eons on their way to the celebration wm over-
turned, and the Rer. Mr. Alger, of South Na-
tick. and Babin Smith, of East Somenrille. were
faUll^injured, and ptbera were eerio'uly
' ' A SLnrnm car on the Harlem Railroad of
New York was burned a few nighta ago. and
Mr. Biaeatt, the proprietor of the Sherman House,
Chicago, and his son perished in the flamee.
Tho action of PIo riymoui
with all the subjecte specified in the letter-mie-
• Sustained *ire is fully ••Stained, and a new iiw*tiK*tion
of the charges against Mr. Beecher is pro-
vided for by a committee of five, to be at>-
pointed by a sub-committee of the Council
horn among a list of persons distinctly speci-
fied, and the commission is clothed with an-
thority to decide whether an inveatiga-
tion ahall be held at gkl or not.... very exciting and nnlooked-for denouement
of the meeting between Henry C. Bowen and
the Plymouth Church Examining Committee
took place the other night at Rer. 8. B. Halli-
dar’s mansion in Hrpoklyn. Bofen, armed
with his charge* against Beecher, oonsiHting of
flftptwe pages of cicertv-wriuetr roariuerript,
repaired to Halliday's boose, where, beeidee the
Examining Committee, he found seated in the
parlor Beecher himself, B. F. Tracy, Tbos. 0.
Shearman,. Oliver Johnson, and other Rfftisans
of the Plymouth pastor: Bowen, being called
upon for his statement, presented and read it,
Attheoonalnsianof the eeestoa Bowen «nd his
eons came out of the house in a state of great
agitation and called loudly for the "members of
the press. " -Bernal reporter* ran -toward
?n be exclaimed in an excited way:
of the press, I want you to publish
world: Beecher and'hfe minions
have attempted violence upon ngr, la
ately afterward. Bowen and his sons dro








that, on the conclusion of the reading of the
statement Mr, Bowen was asked if he had
anything further to state. On bis saying that
bo had watt ho says Mr. White kicked the door
of the apartment Thinking the days of the
Inquisition returned, Mr. Bowen ran to the
nar warlor dour, and1 o , followed bt his eons, es-
Y. White meantime calling
committee to look the doors.
The contents of Bowen’a paper have not been
public, but they are understood to be a
•evert arraignment of Mr. Beecher for hie al-
leged manifold shortcomings. “
TIM WEST.
Bhowm after midnight of Feb. 28 fire was
discovered issuing feom the Olympic Music
:>• Hall, in Dasenport, .Iowa. With the high
wiad prevailing it soon spread into one of the
moet extensive conflagrations that city has ever
known. In the space of two hours fourteen
buildings tad their couteate were burned. The
estimated loss is 1100,000, not more than half
covered by Insurance.... The renowned Col.
' Mulberry Ballera, as represented by JohnT.
Raymond, has arrived in Chicago, and appears
nightly on ;the stage of McVicker’s Theater*
The combined efforts of Raymond and Mark
, Twain have made Sellers and his "millions in
if* famous. People who have witnessed this
' admirable piece of acting pronounce it the
finest representation of American humor ever
attempted. People ( visiting Chicago should
1 * not neglect 1 fceeingf' If.1. ; .Tbe great 830,-
T 000 four-mile cJkce, > which has been
repeatedly postponed, came off at Baa
Francisco on the 22d 6f February, and was won
by Foster, aa Oregon hone, in two straight
u heats. The race was witnessed by an immense
concourse of people.
Tax trill of Gen. Babcock on an indictment
charging him with complicity with the revenae
thieves was brought to a conclusion in the
United States Court, at St Louis, on the 24th
of February. The Judge a charge was exceed-




Ukuhair and hia face. turned almost crimson.
It, was apparent that his emotions were deep
and overwhelming. The small crowd present
gaye a slight applause,. and his friends proHent
came forward to offrt their pongratulations.
Babcock, however, paid 1 no attention to
them, bttt made for fheltiryi1 which was passing
out end shook hands with each iadividaal juror,
thanMng them with tears in hil eyes tot their
kiigimiid noble vindication,









ck was serenaded at the Linfiell
» and his friends todttlged la a
lion over the happy result of the
will make aa mock sensation in the country as
those at Bt. Louis. Ti e names of very promi-
nent persons art used, but it would not be
proner to aive them in advance of the final
isption of the Grahd Jury.
Gthk HississipA Honae of RepMentatives
taa adopted (hereport of the Atoi luvesti
gating Committee, and ordered the impeach-
ment of the Governor. The report recom-
mends that he be impeached and removed for
official misconduct, on eleven separate and dis-
tinct charges, including a failure to remove
ahedat VlSrtbS# ttlfg
for Federal troopa and having them eject the
Sneriffof Warren County; for arming the col-
ored militia and attempting to incite a war of
raoea.
In the Louisiana House of Representatives,
on Feb. 2fl, the House Committee appointed to
investigate the cetidost of Gov. Kellogg, made
their report, which is to the affect that "they
find on inveatigatiou that the said William P.
Kellogg has committed many violations in bis
official capacity of the Constitution and laws of
the State of Louisian* ; has been guUty of
many and direr* high crimes and misdemeanors
In office against said Oonstitotion and laws of
Grant and his administration, particularly in me expenses o
the Duniahment of diahoneet officials : demand West Point Approp
and State, ted the Senate weJf lot
Uo\m+~k letter 1it put
.The
Ion bill was dlscusaed, and
(executive
received
r to a resolution
composed of tkm District Judge, the
Circuit Judge atm one of the Judges of
ivernor,
iMuiuuipu, nuvuwi, ... u. iimn, w>
Hendricks ; Judges of the Bupremo Court-
First District, Wm. P. Bdaon, of Posey : Second
Louisiana i’ therefore, beH fenolved, etcu, that
a oommittee of five members of tijis_____________________ House be
appointed by the Speaker to go to the Senate,
and, at the bar thereof, in the name of the
House of Representatives of the State of
Loniniana, impeach William P. Kellogg of high
crimes and misdemeanors in office, committed
since April 14, 1875."
Thk Louisiana House of Repreeentatives, by
a vote of 61 to 45, bae adopted the report of
the Kellogg Investigating Oommittee, together
with the resolutions recommending that arti-
cle* of impeachment be preferred against that
officer. The Senate was then notified of this
action, and the House adjourned. The Senate
organised into a court of impeachment for ju-
dicial proceedings, examined into the charges
against the Governor, and dismissed the case.
WASHINGTON.
If the Treasury officials are to be believed,
there is to be a currency famine to the Depart-
ment unless Congress takes early action and
passes the Deficiency bill for the Printing Bn
rean, amounting to over 8300,000. The mint*
ing of currency, including greenbacks and Na
tional Bank notes, baa been stepped, end the
sum named is needed to continue work until
the end of the fiscal year.!. Mi is intimated
that W. Ni Riddle. Cashier of the Pennsylva-
nia Bank of Pittsburgh, will succeed Mr. New as
United States.... The accu-Treaaurer of the
m ulation of silver and current production has
reached each a point that resumption of silver
payments iu the immediate fntnrt is now a
subject of earnest consideration at the Treas-
ury Department, It is intimated that this de-
sirable step is not at all improbable within
thirty day*. The silver now on hand is 812,-
OOO.tiOty' which, with the monthly coinage, is
considered ample to inaugurate the work . . . •.
The President hla given orders to Gen. Sher-
idan titat the Black Hills miners must act be
disturbed.
"A frouinint member of the Cabinet,”
telegraphs the Western Associated Press Agent
at Washington, " anthorizes the assertion that
all the published reporta of tho serious dis-
agreement between the President and any mem-
ber of the Cabinet are absolutely devoid of
foundation in fed, and it is stated upon the
tame authority that there never has been,
either of recent date or at any time within many
months, the occurrence, of any event in the
Cabinet senious which could by any possible
means be construed into aa indication of bad
feeling or premonition of a rapture. Moet
positively Is this true of late."
Thk news of Gen. Babcock’s acquittal caused
great- joy among bis friends at tbe Capital.
President Grant, who, from the beginning, an-
nounced himself confident of the acquittal, ex-
premed no surprise, but did not eoneaal bis




Congrew will order a complete inveetig i
the whjskyring matters ____ It is certain








the first time since
years ago.... Tbe
Foreign Affaire have
basil furnished by Secretary Fish with tbe
correspondence concerning the connection o
Minister Scheqck with the Emma Mine scandal.
It includes a* communication from Minister
Bcbenek, in which be save that he invested in
tbe Emma Mine stock, out it was a private
Rpeculatidn, for which he cited precedents. He
Was not ashamed of what he had done. At the
suggeetion of the President, however, owing to
the scandal, he resigned as Director of the
company i . . .A Washington telegram to the Chi-
cago Tribune says : ".If the close of the Bab-
cock trial can have anv bearing oh the relatione
of the Yhffiihet, it would seem to render the re-
tirement of Gen. Bristow less certain. Mem-
ber* of tbe Cabinet ear, with the strong eat
assurance of knowledge, that Bristow is sure to
rtmain.” fv>
Segritaby Bristow, in his annual report to
Congress. Stated that tho work of refunding
the national debt was hindered by the shortness
of the time the 4% per cent, bonds have to
mu, 'fifteen years. In accordance with his
recommendation the Senate bee passed a bill
extending tbe time to thirty years. The
Hdnse will no doubt concur. < It is now
)4kaufihf ' ihst i these bonds will be much
sought kfltf fps, long-time investments. ...
The report that Gen. Babcock was aboqt to
'Vesigl'lii* podlioh a* Pr
vil i ;
triipvnn Hi i’ii.i'ji •
*' 1 ' perto*, consiBling of the wife and
bunted to death recently at Letup*, low*
the deskrjtotion of their house bj^e.
by
sill
aver aChicago packers have . . ^ ,
million and a half of hogs the present season.
» ''V.-A<»eh1fic atonn feesa^r ihased over the
rept awn;
StipmjpaLn'
toVA of BU Chart*, Mm The (MtouS
brief*},but fits minutes, but in1
every building, in
Hr. Blaine tht/ beat man for President.... The
Iffinoto tteptofioan State Committee, ; at its




pph river, wag destroyed by
Urt'tfce o&sr dav. iJL large otigp of cotton
Md the kagfdge nf pemengers wereloat . .
_____ IsS
^ih’thd trttet'lmd botrilft, inflicting bounds
fWfak Which heeanftbt-rtoover. iun lit
.HU
Iftfii’/adHrtw* pMat damage by a
?rrtfic tornado that swept (few It Met Sunday
igh& ‘ 1 IhYAkl persons were f kfliefi, And many
•Some fortv homes were d©-
fi
IH'•“llfouTH.
Adticbs from New Orleans represent that
indictments will soon be found there which
ivate Secretary to
ton dispatch; states that be his no present in-
ideritat
ew his request tdr an anfi^
cate him from charges
District, A. C. Yoorhess, of Lawrence : Third
Distinct, TTc. NewoomD, of Marion; Fourth
loBtructiona u ha laaued were merely In oon&rma-
tlon of arrangementa already made, and that aa




old State ticket was renominated. It is as fol-
lows : Governor, Charles R. Ingereoll ; Lien-
tenant Governor, George ». HU! ; BeoreUrv of
State, Marrio TH. RaugM; ; Twasurer, Wilflani
E. Raymond ; Comptroller, Albert R. Good-
rich.... April 19 is tbe day designated for the
meeting of the Democratic State Convention of
Indiana.... The Maryland Republioane will
hold their State jOonvaotion on the 4th of May.
Thk Republican Senators in Congress have
decided, in cancus, that they will not vote for
the Ull recently introduced to pay soldier*
of the war of 1812 pensions who were stricken
from the rolls on account of disloyalty.
gknebal.
WasHWoroN’s birthday wis very generally
observed throughout the country. At Wash-
ington the Government offloeewere dosed, and
the Fire Dsfartment paraded and passed in
review before the President at the White
House. The Fifth Maryland Regiment also
honored the President with a marching estate
on their way to Alexandria. In Philadelphia,
the Centennial grounds were crowded with
people, flags were displayed to an extent never
known before, salutes fired, bells rung, whistles
blown; bands of music paraded tbe streets,
and a general jnbilee took place, winding up
with a magnificent ilinminalion of the city in
the evening . , . .The great 830,000 race in San
Francisco finally came off on Washington's
birthday. The race was four-mile and repeat,
by Foster ; time, 7:88 and 7.63.
Irwin, the Pacific Mail man, has been ar-
and was won
rested for embezzling 8750,000— and released
on 860,000 bail.
Brawn oa of the Babcock trial t The evi-
dence in the case cover* 8,200 pages. The cost
to Babcock for lawyers’ fees and all amounts
to about 832.750. The cost to tbe Government
for legal and witness' fees and court expenses
will be a little over 817,000.
1 1 It appears tlut the hotel proprietor* of Cin-
einnati are putting up their rotes to exerbitent
figures fpr the entertainment of the people who
who are expected to attend the Republican
National Convention in June. The Republican
National Executive Committee is investigating
the .facts in the ease, and If the reported ad-
vance in rates be true, the place of holding the
convention will probably be changed to Chi-
cago.
JA8. E. Lion, of Raeine, Wis.. has testified
before Ihe House Committee on Foreign Af-
fair* as to his connection with the celebrated
Emma Mine. He ' was one of the original
owner* of tbe mine, and explained the secret
history of the scheme to entrap English finan-
ciers. His statement, if true, is very damag-
ing to the good name of several persons of
high position.
FOREIGN.
Thb submarine cable between Sydney and
New Zealand has been successfully laid and
opened for traffic.:.. Egypt and Abyseiniaare
arranging a treaty of peace. .
< A colossal statue of Bismarck is to be exhib-
ited at the Philadelphia show ..... Many organ-
ized battalions of Carlisle have already sur-
rendered to Alfonso's forces; thousands of
rebels in detached bands are asking amnesty,
and it is apparent that the insurrection in Spain
is about ended. . . .Refugees from Herzegovina
are denied an asylum in Austria.
| One effect of the recent French elections
has been to render necessary a more liberal
construction of the new Press lava, which un-
der Buffet warp enforced, especially against the
Republican newspapers, with such strictness as
to call firth the tmaaiffions condemnation of
that clase of journals. Many cases arising dur-
ing the recent political contort, have, by orderoTDti- “faure, Buffet's successor, been allowed to
lapse, this courts being, in the opinion of the




paj&r, is niw'hsued as a Demo-
te > » t>rw v^u **> i) 1 •
POLITICAL,
Congressman Huribut, of Illinois, thinks
the 27th day of Jnnp being named w the title.
Thk Ihdikna Republican State Convention
was held ht Indianapolis on Wednesday of M




or contracting it ; favor reconciliation between
the North and the South, indorse President
Wednesday, Feb. 23.— .Senate.— Logan pro-
Rented a petition of disabled soldiers, asking
that the provision! of the act of June 18, 1874,
be extended so as to include all who lost an
atm below th* elbow, or a leg below the knee,
and that they be allowed a pension of f!24 per
month . t . Morton presented a petition signed by
over 15,000 women in Indiana, and nearly 14,000
voters of that State, on the snbject of temper-
ance, asking Congress to appoint a commission
to investigate and report as to the effect of the alco-
holic liquor triffto.... Sherman, from the Commit-
tee on Finance, reported a bill amendatory of the
acta of Julyll, 1870, and Jan. 20, 1811 , authori
the refunding of the national debt,. .Christiancy
introduced a bill to regulate the elections and elect-
ive franchise in Utah. 1
//oun.— Fort's bill for the preservation of buffalo
from wanton destruction, wap passed .... The House
indulged in a long and spirited debate on the bill to
grant pensions to the veterans of the war of 1812. . . .
Baaiiing introduced his Army Bafonn btil, by which
he hopes to effect an annua! saving of $2,500,000. dm
A large number of resolutions of minor importance
wort Introduced. )
Thubsdat, Feb. 24.^ .Senate, —Die jppuee
biH to reorganize the Judiciary of the United 8
was read laud ref erred.... The bill conferring %x-
ctosUre JdHsdUrtiofa over India* reservations npqs
United States Courts was debated at: length and re-
f erred toihe Committee. on Indian Affairs.
ting
tan uew lo pNgitM, tbs Hoom would readily sea
of withholding special infor-the propriety
mstloa rs‘
are , o
thereto nntil the trials
r was referred
. . YiUa introduced :
d, ImtidHuhg i»> ‘payment to the execu-
tor of Henry Wilaon, late Vloe-Preaident of the
United State*, a sum equal to the salary of the Vice-
r S.'TttlS&rT &
Utinglawa imposing duties on Imports, and tore-
 thereon, also to restore tbe dnty ondnoe the retee n ir i
tea and coffee, and to enlarge the free list ; by Wad-
dell, to restore the franking prlvlleffe ; by Vtuoe,
to provide for stationary Chaplains in the
army ; by Young, a law authorising the
payment for all cotton iei«d after IBM;
by Oliver, to repeal the law in reference to the
amount for which silver coin ahall be legal-tender,
and to enact a substitute therefor; by Mackey, to
aid in the completion of tho Washington Monu-
ment; by Tufts, for holding United Rtetes District
Ooart At Davenport; by Phillips, for the UiutiU*






Supreme Court of the trial of many cases
of ft comparatively unimportant nature.




labors of the court,
law it will accomplish
tion of
i f Hotting farther behind all the timi






 iMtioe, Mui cause po adv
measure and of very considerable value
to the public. I believe that "Mr.
McCrary, of Ibwa, is the author of the
bill, bat it had the hearty approval of
the whole Judiciary Oommittee
,* MBA8UBE8 OF flNANOJL . .
The majority party of the House has
had several caacuseB fit which the car-
irt  
tion of the debt of the Kansas Pacific Railroad
company to toe Unttsdstater; by Kidder ipakota), Lrency queatum has been diacuued, but
OUR WASHINGTON LETTER*
The Babcock Trial as Viewed at the Capi-
tal-Groat Haldon Bristow— The Work of
Congress-The Judiciary Blll-Meastirea
ot Flnaace. • • . . ,
•• (From Oor Own Correspondent.]
Washington, Feb. 27, 1876.
The topic of universal interest at this
metropolis daring the past week has
been tbe trial of Gen. Babcock at Bt
Louis. Q has been talked about day
and night, from the Executive Mansion
down to the basement gin-mills. 1 pre-
sume there has been a general interest
in it all ever the country, but I doubt
whether a stranger to Washiigton
appreciate the all-absorbing nat
the matter here. You see Gen. Babcock
has been not only the Private
Secretary of the President, bnt has stood
in close intimacy with him socially and
politically. Not only that, bnt Bapopck
and 4 'Boss" Shepherd have long been
on terms of intimate friendship— fre-
iwmrid
ure of
Horm.—k bill wm passed to protect1 the
revenues' 1 of the '(Patent Office. It provides
that sny officer who Shall receive any
money oftM than his siUrv for any work dode shall
be pnnishable by fine or imprisonment .... A .bill wM
reported from toe Committee on Publle' Build-
ings sUd OronsfiA appropriating $500, Q00 for a Cus-
tom-House at Memphis. After a long debate the
pwnounted. ,, jji . < ;f., i; •*«
Friday, Feb. 25.— Senate.— The Senate
passed the bill, authorizing the increase of th#
amonM'df 1% pcV cent, bonds to be issued from
$800,000,000 to $iO0,OO(M)Oft, and extending- the time
far their payment to thirty yearq. . . .The Watt Point
Appropriation hill was before the Senate, and1*
long debate cowed regarding the propriety of thei 
proposed reduction of salaries.
IftfisA— The House refused to adopt the report of
the OwffAreacs Oomtelttee'fbr the paynieot of the
interest oAtbe Districtof Colvmbia 3.45 bonds, khfi
postponed R for one wee^. . <. Speaker Kerr revived
c telegram announcing the death of hli brother, and
CoF was called to atruae the dntica ul : Speaker poo
fantA mfr W?* ST
.Satubdax, Fsb. ̂ .-5enate.-Not inhwajon
&w.-Tho House met for debate obit, Eden
Wtotofetofllfc kt^edrea whrt'deBvered bylUd-
dle 'arid' Laaftersilu 1 favor o< if huwpsal of | the Re-
sumptiw ̂ , MUtlon t0**
iwaya of the country
—Sharon, cf $e-
,.A bill Was passed
hare-latclyacqulfeddtizen-
ship In Colorado to vote upon the new^onstitution
in that Territory, and appropriating money to pay
quentere of the same club, moving in
the some 44 society ” circles, by ooifimon
rumor members of the same associations
for specnlation. So both on general ac-
count and for local reasons the people of
Washington could not help feelincr the
liveliest interest in the St Louis trial.
That Babcock has many warm friends
here no one will deny, bnt that the gen-
eral sentiment has been heavily against
him from the beginning is equally true.
And I believe it would largely prepon-
derate against anv one known to nave
been the intimate friend and associate of
44 the Boas,” who, in spite of his great
wealth, is the most odious man who ever
stepped within tbe limits oi Washing-
ton.
GREAT RAH) ON BRISTOW.
But this is not all. One of the most
formidable politieal intrigues which have
ever been concocted at this head-center
of intrigues resulted from the Babcock
trial. Or rather that trial was the occa-
sion of it I refer, to the determined
assault which was made on Secretary
Bristow, and which is still going on while
1 write.
It is known to all men that the attack
of the Treasury Department on that
numerous, wealthy, formidable and most
corrupt combination known as 44 the
whisky ring” hAS simply been tremen-
dons 44 all along the lines.” Many men
of influence in politics, many men of
that standing in society which great
riches and diamond breastpins give,
many sworn officials of the Govemment
were found to be guilty of the grossest
crimes against the revenue laws, and of
conduct utterly demoralizing to all hon-
esty in busineM and in poli-
tics. It was impossible that the
Secretary should deliver so heavy
on assault and maintain the fight with
such persistent vigor and unfaltering
pluck, without raising np against him a
powerful opposition. 'opposition
culminated on the occasion of Uie Bab-
cock trial All the friends of men in the
whisky ring, all the toadies of power—
and they are numerous in every party-
even not a few.’of the champions of cer-
tain aspirants for the Presidency united,
or seemed to unite, in .an ftttack upon
Bristow. They asserted that the prose-
cution of Babcock was an attack upon
,ttie President, and day in and day out
they have used all sorts of influence to get
’ip^'OTTJIOod " between* the* President
and adhesive in his friendships these
men riqodoubtftdly mada . considerable
inipi'ession up6n his "mindr And tho
great question of to-day is *Will Bris-
tow*BO out?” This to the coiudnua
eveiybody at Washington iWSking,
while 4* waiting for the verdict. ” M
while I beg l«vye Jo ^remark that, w
bellrt.truth' ns to Gen. .Bab-
cock, if these unconscionable intriguers
shall KWCeed 'by afi Ji * means in driving
the brave and honest Secretary of the
YV&sttfyftrtffitbiFGabta^ will
be nothing less than appalling to all men
of alt parties who demarid flionesty in
politics and in government. And I
can Bay this with the more emphasis and
appropriateness'* bdeaufce I care fro more
for Bristow's political aspirations, if he
has any, | than I care for last, month's
moonshine. ' ‘ '
THE WORK OF CONGRESS.
! > The actual acoomplishm&ifts of Con-
gress have not been much during the
past week, though house has ma4e
considerable progress m the vwgfr Wore
it. The most important measiue passed
by the House wasihffbHlofllw Judici-
w OatAuiim
oen
the District Oirtmitr 'Courts as they
‘now exist ftod' the ' SupreffnH*. Court.
This Intermediate Court will bo
Indeed, it has been stated, and. I think
with truth, that several gentlemen will
not be bound by a caucus resolu-
tion on this subject The truth is,
there to such a variety of opinion
upon ' the subject of ‘finance
and especially upon the currency among
our public men, whether of one party or
auotW, that I greatly doubt whether
this session will acoota-the Congress at
plish anything whatever. I do not look
for actual legislation herein till after the
President-making business to accom-
plished. Meanwhile we have speeches
on the subject till one can't rest, and no
end of bills. If things should keep on
at present rate a few months onr cur-
rency “bills” would be nearly os nu-
merons as our bank bills and
onr greenbacks, and they would
be infinitely more varied in char-
acter. I do not think anything prac-
tical will oome out of all this chaos for
some time. It now looks very much as
though Congress would go home leaving
this question tn atom quo ante helium.
I think the representative men of both
parties believe this is the beat course,
or rather the safest course, for party
purposes. If I am right herein, the
whole subject will be left severely alpne
so far as the statute-book is concerned.
L. M. N.
P. S.— The verdictof acquittal in Gen-
eral Babcock's case is received herewith
divided opinions. Borne most heartily
rejoice over it as a complete vindication.
One newspaper says, 44 enthusiastic men
on the streets were nominating him for
the Presidency^ and betting fifty to one on
his election.” They must have been
very “enthusiastic.” Others there are
who rejoice at the verdict, bnt think the
escape was a narrow one, and that
Babcock onght to be severely
on his good behavior, from this time
forth. These think that the General’s
heart must be taken for granted as all
right, bat that he had a weak head. The
dupe of snch men as Joyce and McDon-
ald, they say, ought to oome down and
out from a position of large political in-
The latter class of pifluence. ersons is
greatly the more numerous, but the
formerormer is the more noisy and enthusi-
astic.”
A profane young person describing
the looks of a newly arrived M. O. from
the Far West* as he appeared at the
Washington depot, says: 44 He looked
as if he had pome all the way across the




Bzetxz ............................ 8 $ 10
Hoos— Dressed ................... 8 01 9
Cotton..... ........... «... ........ 12)4^ 1-1J4
Ftoti*— Superfine Western ...... .. 5 10 ̂  5 40
Wheat-No. 2 Chicago ............. 117 <a 1 19
Corn..... ............ 61 62
Oat* ....................... 47 51
RTX ................... 86 0$ 88
Pork-Ncw Moss .................. 22 50 @22 75
LARD-Steam ...................... 12)4@ 13#
CHICAGO.
Drives — Choice Graded Steers.... 5 75 @ 6 00
Choice Natives. .......... 4 75 @ 5 50
Cows and Heifers ........ 2 50 @ 4 00
Good Second-class Steers. 4 25 @ 4 75
Medium to Fair ....... ... 3 75 @ 4 25
Inferior to Ooamon ...... 2 75 @ 4 25
Hoos— Live ....................... 7 76 @ 8 25
Flour— Fancy White Winter ...... 7 25 @ 7 75
Good to choice spring ex .. 6 00 0 6 60
Wheat— No. 1 Spring .............. 1 08 @ fi 09
No. 2 Spring ...... . ....... 101 @102
No. 3 Spring .............. 78 @ 79
Corn-No. 2. .......... 40 @ 41
Oats— No. 2 ....................... 29 Sf 81
Rtk— No. 2..fw ............. ..... 65 @ .67
Barley— No. 2 ..................... 64 @ 65
Buttk*— .Fancy ...... ..... ..... ... 27 @ ^ 34
Kaos— Fresh.. ,.w.. 14 @ 15






Flour— Choice White.. « 38 f .C M
Ambers ------ 5 75 §5 90
WHEAT-Extra. ........ ....?. ...... 1 39 @ I 40
No. 1 White..,. .......... 1 28 @ I 29
No. 2 White...*” .......... 1 17
i Amber. ............. »^..i 1 27
....... »..»{«« ̂  , 40
OaTR ..... % ••• ••%••••%•••••••
Bn ................................ 70
DUTTtt.'.Eoos ........ I
?xr¥**fK  v  i'v*' ! ? vfr y isLABD... ...... .... ..... 1“
CilTLI ....... .. ....... 3 TO
HOOS .............. ®
ST. LOUIS.
Whbat— No. 2 Reft:. • 1 48
Cowi:-No.j|»s^»-"v,v**»‘f*V”
O ATR— No. $ . . , . • , » , • . ./ * V ' • I fi
Rt*-No. 2 y?
Ponz-Mess .................... ...32 00
LA*0..»<»»*»srra¥,'A,",***<a*f ^ “
Hoos ..... «... ' 60
Oattlb ........ ................... 3 25
SflcC^ATOtti*
Wbbat— No, 1^. 1 09
, F<v,2. .......... ........... 1 00 @ a 01
OOBN-WO.1 ............. . 42 @‘ 43
Oats— No. 2... ................. ... 31 @ 82
ciNcprajWL
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m ^ ^ . . ..... ........
A omt-pouAB dog eUewed 175 worth of b»ta
In o Flint atore.
Eight p«»oni broke through the ioe at Eeot
S&ginew leet fiundey, end e little child of Mrs.
Keeler wee drowned. The reat were rescued
with difficulty.
Thi Jeckson Patriot Bays the Btete has began
issuing tobacco to the prisoners. Out of b07
men there confined, only seventy-nine declined
the weed. The tobacco is e first-rate quality
of plug.
Tub extensive cedar campe of Edward Moli-
ter, at Adama' Point, seven miles from Rogers
City, were destroyed by fire one night last week.
The fire broke out at midnight, and the men
barely escaped with their fives.
Tuber stores owned by Henry Beebe were
burned st Alpena on Monday laet Beebe's loss
on building and his stock of groceries is $10,-
000 ; insured for $6,500. M. O’Brien, h boots
and atioee, loses $2,000 ; insured for $1000.
Thk muscle men , of Detroit witnessed an
exhibition of the Gneoo-Rotnan style of wrestr
ling st the Opera-House one evening last week,
between Profs. Wuw Miller and < Louis Car-
terou, the former being the yictor, gaining
three falls sod the latter two out of five.
A vnv perceptible earthquake occurred at
Monroe, on Monday fast* It was severe enough
to shake houses and rattle crockery .on the
shelves, and caused so much alarm to Bt. Mary's
Cl mrch that thf eonfcregatlon speedily vacated
the building. But one shock irii felt, and that
lasted several tqflldtogjt g
to the different nations. Upon Dr. Johnston, of
White Rock, devolves tne somewhat difficult
toiUhMeim tfto perforce like t
service for Uve pfople of fiootland applied to the
Lexington agent of a line of ocean steamers for
a ticket to Scotland, and wanted it “ charged to
the Lord," since he was going on the Lord's
business. These and similar instances Illus-
trate the extent and absurdity of their hallucin-
ation, but when we learn that some of the fa-
natics are actually Belling off their farms and
stock at half-price In order to get the necessa-
ry means to carry them on their wild mission to
all parts of the earth, the affair has a sefuntt
aspect, and shows the danger of allowing relig-
ious enthusiasm to run away with one's rea-
this be changed at one*, tf tahib' the insplfy-
tion of the time this '’single fefonfl' shall be eA-
cured^fte Centennial will Indeed proie 'i
a* <su
son.
i a vers* > • 'ifioa
Chafes bate heed preferred against Rev.
J. W. May, pastor of a church at Cheeaning,
Sagipaw County. He is charged withadultery,
immoral conduct in making improper and in-
sulting proposals lady members of the
church, and for slanderous and unchristian aa-
sertionj against gentlemen members of the
ohuroh. it'
A hah from Ontario, named Ketch paw, was
robbed of $320 by two highwaymen near Port
Sanilac,’ Thursday morning of last week. John
Miller and Sidney Yak to. living in the vicinity,
have been arreeted on suspicion of being the
rubbers, and in default of bail were committed
to th^ Lexington Jail for trial at the next term
of the Cirouit Court. Robert Wright has sines
beeupftestdfl as an accomplice.'
The libel suit of W. H. Potter, proprietor of
the Rust House, at Janrefi, against J. 8. Hol-
den, editor of the Farweil fbvMer, has been
concluded in the Circuit Court at Farweil, the
Jury returning r verdict of not gnilty without
leaving their seats. The alleged libel was
founded on an article published in the Jtoyirirr
oharacterizing Potter as keeping a disreputable
house.
' Me. JLduit F. Amr, a prominent citizen
of Rattle Orsek, end for the past twenty years
the leading Jeweler in that city, died at his
mother's residence in Bellevue on Sunday last,
Of paralysis, aged 40 years. He was awell-
ktaowa citizen and a prominent Knight Templar,
and was a cousin of Claude Avery who perished
in the flames during the burning of the Hern-
don House at Mamhafi. He was highly es-
teemed, and had won the confidence and re-
spect of the entire community.
With the present pleasant weather and the
near approach of spring, says the Grand Rapids
Eagle, people are beginning to inquire anx-
iously about the new driving park. Just now
the matter is very quiet, but from present indi-
cations the park will bs a fixed fact another
year. There has b|en $14,000 subscribed al-
ready, and it is the purpose of the movers in
the project to iharoiue this JlioAt uftt sum-
mer totfc.OM. On aoiounfot tlft Htfd times
and the difficulty in getting ready money, it is
thought by those interested that ooUring
be done in the spring beyondfltdin# the track
and fencing ̂ grounds. f ^
Henry Oakes, Deputy Postmaster of Flint,
absconded, taking with him a quantity of mon-
ey belonging to the Office, together witkall the
registered letters. % the amount of moAy car-
ried b# is not yet iieertalned. The oor
is taken1 entirely fiJJ lurprise* as Oak
man in whom eve# bne put conflden
ing him to be an hunest, upright
next day after hfright hu.was fade:
the Abram House, in Lapeer, by Ed
inaon, an enmloye of that house, and
by Marehal MiUerijfchree hundred an
one dollars teeurreicy and a Canada
$01 were found qmhis person. He w^s taken
bUBitoklinL
A fiBPA
cashier of w the
of this
under tho«fcsik 4obr, called the aftoltiln* of
the Sheriff Ipd oih^r officers to it;
was made to find out where a man could get
under the bank, and resulted in finding s hole
in a cellar wall twufioore north of the bank.
Two men were stationed here, and a hot aawed
ove thr kur-
Tue beauty and chivalry of Bay City
bled at the Op?ra Hou|e one night last week to
witness the presentation of 'a beautiful banner
to the Peninsular Military Company-a gift
from the ladies of the city. The banner is of
dark navy-blue silk, seveu feet in length by six
feet in width, and is inscribed on one side,
"Presented by the Ladtts of B. C. to the P.’s
Feb. 22, ’76," snd on the other side, "Nov. 15,
1873" (the date the company was organized).
The cord and tassels are of gold, and the staff
la of rosewood, surmounted by, an eagle. It
is aaid to be the kandsomeet banner in the
State. Twenty members of the company were
blindfolded and executed a silent manual con
sisUngif forty-eight orders (no orders being
given), winding np with "order Anns," and
every gtto came down ae one. The execution
was perfect, every gun moved in unison during
the entire performance. In perfection of drill
the company la not equaled by many of the
older crack edttpanies. The evening’s enter-
tainment was concluded by a dance, which was
kept up to a late hour, and enjoyed by all who
participated.
A correspondent of the Detroit Post recom-
mends Chippewa County, in this State, to set- 1
tiers. We extract from his letter some items,
as follows: "Within .twenty miles, the re-
Od Saturday, the 16th -dap of April next, Ii
urge upon every dtixan of this State who
owns a piece of God’a ground— whether It be
large or euali whether in city or country,
town or vifiage-to plaqt a tree, that our chil-
dren and our children's children may know and
remember as the treq planned by patriotic
hands in the first Centennial year of the Re-
public. In s country of Itnd-bWners, where
the poorest man may, if he will, own the
ground he stenfiw on, this seems a most ap-
propriate memorial set, and I earnestly hope
our peopla will heortiiy unite in adopting this
suggestion.
I am well aware that these are perhaps only
symbols— external show— but will they not be-
speak an inward glow of patriotic impulse, and
may they not set in motioii fa the plastic minds
of our youth --And perchknre of elder folk— a
current of patriotism and love of country, that
shall know no ebb? M.tin w. .mm. < i
Let os now vasolve to cherish the legacies of
Free School, Free Churoh, Free Press, and Free
Town-meeting left ue by our Fathers. Lotus
preserve simplicity an^ ooououfy of goyaru
meat as cardinal points in our political creed,
and thus make sure "that under God, govern-
ment of the people, by the people, and for the
people, shall not perish from earth." '
mJvimu'I ( John J. Hamlet.
AfQtrriTlL OT BABCOCK. "J
’ " . * "» ’ ,r' . >« / i fcA1
Interesting Scenes In the Court Roqm Pre-
' rtous to And ' |Tollodrln^ thfe Roadfog of
the Vertfet4‘‘»tti? J
4 > [3t. Lost* Letted td Chicago iTtaars.) , , , „
It wtwan hoqrMftor tbe usual time of
opeuiug the United States Cirouit Court,
this morning, when tlio jurors were
brought in from on outside room. The
counsel hud been fa their places a half
hour, and the defendant was waiting in
the Clerk's office. At five minutes afw
eleven the Judges came in, Dillon
carrying a huge bundle of manuscript.
The jury was polled, and then Judgo
Dillon commenced reading the charge,
very rapidly. He read on for two hours
with only a single interruption, when
District- Attorney Dyer raised a questiontno
to , the signature of one of the tele-
grams. A reference to the original
showed that the Jodgo was right, and he
continued his reading, closing at 1:15 p.
m. The bulk of the charge was made up
of the telegrams, letters, and portions of
the President’s deposition^ and seem-
ingly everything in the ease was included.
The charge was favorable to the defend
ant id many jlurtfadlars. Still, it was by
IUUJJU VU HID jroiwu — "W- ---j Ii
fif» Hg Rtpicto MjrfWfie
>(^,to«!Ij!ortUrn Hiliootl iwk
At.
through tho bank' floor, which dr
glsr back into the collar mautioned, whsrehe
was caught He puptsA to Urn aatoMn^nt
of every one, to bs a citizon of this place, fir.
A. O. Clark. A Juokknife, gimlet aiMksfi
cbM are all thdioMs feand so far. feoyna
MV to everything, and Witow lodged lnT*(f’
The Ward will caee wss brought unriathe
Wayne Circuit Court lart week on a motion for
a ••tenck" jury.’vFor jthe benefit ofltl.e un-
«fifightened wo till etpUfa thrt a ‘\y*k"
is oonaidere^Me select than the ordinary
Jury chosen by lot The mode of drawing is
among the best min In the county. From thin
list each eida strikes off twelve names, end the
jury is selected from those remaining. The
case was tried before a Jury selected in this
manner. The proponents ask for > struck
Jury ; the contestants want the case tried by





several members of the sect called Nazarenes,
living in Forester, Sanilac Ooimty, are creating
some excitement by their wild fanaticism. They
profosed to have received a revelation that the
world is coming to an end April 1, and are
moteat point of Detour, at the mouth of the
St Mary's River, there are 'mow over 200,000
acres of as good land for many purposes of ag-
ricalture as any in our fair State, all of which
yet belong to the United States, and is subject
to entry under the Homestead act or for cash.
These lands are timbered with beech, maple
and cedar, all of which are valuable and wifi
that when the Mwquette and Mackinaw
Railroad is built, the terminus on the UppersxTowm
that point to Cheboygan, or eiec Fort Huron,
could be run with as much certainty as now
from Milwaukee to Grand Havasu When that
is accomplished, and not untfi tnen, Detroit
wifi get her share of the Lake Supper tradk
instead of fae lion'* share going to Chicago and
other points West. From observations for the
past thirty ̂ eare, I feel confident tint1 any one
with a capital Of $100 to secure eighty acres of
land, with a brave heart and good fife and
hoe, can soon be surrounded with all the
comforts' of life and agoOd home."
History in the Schools— Memorial Trees.
Gov. Bagley has addressed the following
proclamation to the people of this State :
Executive Qftice, Lansing, Fefa 22, 187A
Without the sanction of Legislative authority
or established precedent as a guide, I cannot re-
sist the temputfon that the Centennial year we
have Just entered upon brings to ms of asking
your attention to a fflWMWfationB^Mthougbto
as to the use we shll toik^of Though
as a political organization we cannot lay claim
to even a setal-centsnmal age, yet is one of the
younger brethren of the great household of
like Plymouth Rock or Banker Hill to which
patriotic pilgrims tarn their willing footsteps,
yet a large proportion of our people aro the de-
scendants of the Fathers of the Republic -the
men who in council framed our Government,
and pn a toon of .battljft-tields fought and died
to eatabtieh it. ’ v u
The lapse of time, the demands of business,
the new life we are living, all tend to a forget-
well, therefore. fa this anniversary year to
pledge anew our affections to the "land we
country in our own hearts, that in the times of
the Revolution warmed the hearts of our an-
osstoiB’i' • r1** * , ’ ,* " f "*{*>'
Have* we toot forgotten, to the hurry Ad
strife of our mousy-getting, in the rapidity with
which events have crowded npon one another in
these latter days, the blessinge that have oome
to us, A rewards of our own merit rather than
the hard earnings of the eaily builders ? Are
we not growing thoughtless of our countiy, its
institutions and Government* snd careless of
its perpetuity ? Political quacks imagine new
diseases affecting the body politic, and invent
panaceas for their cure, without' A proteet from
the people. One urges that property should
govern— another, education— another, birth
place— one desponds for fear the Government
isnotstroM|/*S|n|Ji,,We>|(to*her ehndders
at the centralisation of ppwfr, and 4or* and
there perchance is a misanthrope who has lost
all faith in a government of the people.
Shall we not in this hundredth birthday of
(he nation, turn away f^ k**®”
false doctrine, resolving to hold fart, not Only
to the form, hut to the spirit & the Govern-
ment as it wss ertabikhed to its simplicity and
strength ? So faeolvfaf and so doing, we need
not fear for the future. *
•’We, of BUch^sn, need1 to d6 bur duty in this
direction, and we oaanol commence to soon.
The Matorjf o^Mie United States hi not taught
to five thousand of the six thousand schools of
ssssamsRK
If our children are faua educated— or rather
uneducated- we shall byand-hy become a na-
tion of doubters and croakers. I hope the pa-
rente and children, the school officers and
school teachers of this State wifi see to it that
Michigan and the Centennial »<
The lumbermen 'of Michigan, says the De-
troit Tribune, are fully aware of theneeessiiy
of exhibiting specimens of their lumber at the
Centennial Exposition, knowing, as they do,
that no State can Mffipete with them in variety
and quality. At tyrand, Haven samples are be-
ing prepared, one of them being a log seven
feet two inches diameter at the smaller end.
From this logs 'section two feet lonfe to to be
sent, ahfl specimens of plank measuring twelve
feet in length. Mnskegon will send samples
of ash and pins plank ; the Saginaw Valley wifi
contribute the premium plank of clear pine ex-
hibited at the Stale Fair by Williams A Co.; La-
peer will be represented by^dak, ash snd oerit
pine, from three feet to five in width and from
four to six inches in thickness. Some logs
twelve feet long will oome from the lines of the
different railroads running through the lum-
ber region, and ranging from four to seven
feet in diameter. TTiere are two trees, Norway
pines, said to bo 176 feet long, which it is hoped'
can be out to ssetions and so laid together as to
show their length completely. Mr. & Smith,
of Flint, will: send, oak, ash and pine of
large dimensions ; and if transportation oquld
be obtained .he would send a white oak
squaring twenty-four inches, and eight .feet
lang. He has tome very choice samples of
hardwood lumber. Others in different parte of
the lumber region propose Sending notable
prtAUi, and tie sooner they notify thefieers-’
t&ry of the Board', F. W. Noble, in this city, of
their willingness to furnish samples, the bettor.
The State Board will pay tranaportatiou fa
Philadelphia on ah samples donated to them.
^he State Pomological Society is actively at
work also, and will astonish every one with the
elegant display of fall and winter fruits at the
opening of the exhibition. They have from
fifty to seventy-five varieties of apples alone.
The Centennial Commission hsvs decided to
efact a building for Pomology, and will arrange
the fruits not geographically but objectively,
grouping spples with apples, pears with pears)
eta By thi^ meins the physical change of soil
gnd climate wifi be demonstrated, aad Michi-
gan wifi have a good opportunity to show her
advantages for fruit-growing by tbs prodnets
aha exhibits. Individual exhibitors are prepar-
ing their articles, and will never regret the op-
portunity to display thsir wares which is now
presented.
no means an mstrnetioii to aqnit After
raising a doubtful point, the Court en-
deavored .|o show to the fall extent tho
weakness of the evidence, and invariably
concluded by telling the jmry it was for
themflynlly to weign the testimony pp
Immediately after the reading of the
charge, the jurors were oondfKfied to a
room in the third story of the building,
and locked up. Judge Dillon sent
word to tbem that^if they desired to eir,
amine the instructions a jxjpy was rflfidy
for them. The reply pame back, very
promptly, that the jury, having heard
the charge, did not need it This was
told around among the crowd in front of
the building and was at once received as
an indication twtye decision, would be
unfavorable. After tho jury ww charged,
the court adjourned till 3 o’clock.
ono, Rii^Ji|j,^God bly^'^ming
thanks. Gen, H&booct; followed tog ex-
ample, shaking eaon juror heartily by
both hands, but it was some time before,
he could find voice to utter a word, tears
standing on his chooks. Then the jury
passed out, and the Marshal' Calledtr-
der. Gen. Babcock add party left by
way of the ante-room, and at each step
he was met by persons extending their
hands. As he passed through the hall he
was surrounded by his counsel and Mr.
Fvliey. Mr. Newoqmbe, Mr. Campbell,
0ol Luokey, and other personal fnends.
Ool. O. VT. Babmdr broughrnptherear.
At the foot Of ilh$* fttpirf . thfi men had
gathered so thick and gased so steadily
at Baboootf that Ire took mfogoriA tho
ostmaster's room, where he remained
until the crow^ dispersed.' He’ then
walked to the LtttteH, accompanied by
his counsel and inunoffiaffi* (friends.
Whe* he appeared in front of tho Cus-
tom House, on his way to the Lipdell,
The erbwd outtfde ' sfasduy, atid
the probpective vsrdiot the chief
interview* to- night.  One df IhefaSUted
that after they retired "to the jury room
tiinrtwrtnnriTt
i they were all agreed on acquittal,
ar, Wow retiwnifli to the court
that
Late , — ^ , . . . . — ^ , k'
t disenssion, and no dfisension. "Black-
wood, the forematfof the jmrystored to-
night that after Storra’; speech the juror*
had * talk ou Monday night, and came
to the oowlurion tW. $ am,
been made out, and aft
topic. Thousands of dollars offered on
m\quittal then would have found ready
^;B*boooksaccompanied by Gen. Williams and
Judge Porte*, came down from the hotel,
and went into the biriMing*,' followed by
the carious glance* of the crowd. At 16
minutes peat 3 the court rocsaembled.
The audience was small, and scattered
about without regard to the order that
had previously been mainlined. Col.
W. H. mm and Judge Obiter K^um,
of etransel for McKee, were in the Court
room ior the purpose of atteadiog to mat-
ters belonging to that case. They wore
mtenOing to, present some Reasons why
he should be granted a new trial. Juat
aa they werh'abdut to address tho court,
BfiffifF WheeBM' fabpeared brfore the
beheh find Judge Dillon inquired if the
jury wa» ready*. Wheekr replied (that it
was, and was directed to bring the jurors
and When the hews that the jury was
ready was carried into the side room,
Geo. Baboock, accompanied by Judge
Porter and Mr. Williams, entered the
room. Mr. Storm was absent on the
9>*ddA Weight the jurors gathered at
the Lindell, and Walked up to Gfia- Bab-
cock’* room, Whew Mreypere reeved
mtemm
“General, we had
side at the defendant, and Col Dyer, of
the prosecution. The jury seated them-
“Have
tInsurance gtatfStirs.
‘Hie following summary exhibits the flusacial
condipon Dec. 31, 1875, of the stock, fire, ma-
rine, su'd fire marine companies reporting to
the Btate insurance bureau, and st this date
authorized to do business for the entreat year,




















selves, and Judge Dillon asked,
you agreed upon a verdict?”
The foreman^ R. N. Blackwood, re-
plied, “Yes, sir.” , r MIS*
j The Judge, evincing a great degree of
excitement, wnioh he oould not oonoeal,
asked : ,
“What i* it?”
And as he saw the foreman hand
Deputy Clerk 'Selby a folded paper, ad-
“Oh, it’s Written.”
Th* scene at that instant was a painful
one. Babcock’s i face assumed a livid
hue, and his hands clenched. Porter
looked at the Clerk with a stony, petri-
fied stare. A nerve thrill went through
the little audience of court attaches snd
reporters. There was no indication on
the jurors’ countenances what the verdict
would be. The paper shook like an as-
pen leaf in the hands of < the Clerk, and
as he opened it every one present held
his breath. In a tremulous voice, he
read :
“ We, the juty, find the defendant
not guilty.’* ''
There Was a pause of one instant, when
Judge Chester Arum turned toward Gen.
Babcock and warmly shook his hand.
This was the. signal for general confusion.
The blood surged up in the defendant's
face, which had been so polo a moment
before. Porter awoke from his lethargy,
and, springing to his feet, stamped on
the floor dramatically, and said : “Thank
God! truth and justice are vindicated.”
There were faint symptoms of applause,
*ut these were checked. OoL 0. W.
Babcock hurried to his brother and
grasped him by the hand. About this
time Mr. Storrs entered frota the ante-
ThWtjgh his heavy 'beard the
d cheeks were visible, and be,
i trembling. When immediately
see we couldn’t do anything •
jurors remained ball an b«rr, oonveramg <
pleasantly, and, were entertained , Wp
theTindell wda tidied? Caltoraj udl a
Government or army officer in * the city
failing to call with' hi* ooam^nUtious.
SisfSS
largo ratty of aWnt bfflMtt ouae up
tmm’ m mwmri', brinotag *ilh Ahem
th. po*"t»nd.i At tii. liMMitty
joined Gan. ahyn^ ifho *a,,jfl>b-
zen>’ dtew, &ud .hio eteff. who
his counsel,1 tWmfi flown' steirt mM tobk
seats In a carriage imfront of lb* ^otel,
about 1,200 .people. having, gathered.
After an, air j pj toe band Col. WUlmm
s-TOJ-Jaraa's
crowd. He referred to the lost oanse,
and assured his hdldbrs that the verdict
was to be taken aHm indidatioii of good
feeling, and the dawn of better days.
He quoted Linbblfl as Haying that when
thi* South was caplrebd the *ongB of the
Sonto were captured, *Ml calted on the
band to,. ptey,“ Dude.”, Tha Southern
tune waa xef^5\red#Wt)i.,choerR, and fol-
lowing it Gem Babcock was called for.
He fiW'to the edriagu hud was intro-
duced by Judge Krtnu. He said : Gen-
tlemen of Si Louia, I tbaok you. for all
your expression* pf kmdlinee* toward
in the ante-room, but could scarcely be-
lieve it He stopped simply long enough
to team toe truth, and rushed forward to
Gen. Babcock, taking him by both
The court room was in an uproar.
Thoee who had never spoken to Geo.
Babcock before partook of the enthu-
siasm displayed by his friends, and con-
gratulated him. Amid the noise Judge
Dillon cried out: “ Gentlemen of toe
jury, you are discharged. The Marshal
will settle your fees, ao that you cap
leave for your homes at once.”
This reminded Judge Krum of a
mldefendant/’ *' J .
The Court— Are there any more indict-The city of Council Bluffs, Iowa, has
already engaged its next Fourth of July J ments against him?
orator— Carl Schurz. I Mr. Krum-None.
thank yott1 all, most deeply, arid I will
present to ytou my counsel, Mr. Storrs,
of Chicago, who will apeak tec me. i .
’ ‘ "Disraeli fa Its Old Age. »
Mr. Disraeltissetdownfethe “Parlia-
mentary Companion” aa acaroely yet 70.
Bulht haa not yet put off the appear*
anoe and the ways of youth. Heoresses
like a young man; he tries to wrik like
i young man,; at a difitanco and when he
A erect and not in motion, he] ntill looks
almost like a sort of young man. But
toe face,) with ite fallen cheeks and lips,
U deep, shaky wrinkles, jte awful hol-
lows, its frequent oonvuisivemoyementa,
toe thin wisps of hair striring to keep
their color snd to cover the'baia places;
the tellow, muddy, ghastly hue spread-
ing from forehead to ohin, the eyes that
are oocasionally aroused under toe im-
pulse of great excitement to an unnatu-
ral glitter-all this seems to suggest one
of the most fearful forms in which vin-
dictive 1 old age punishes and humbles
those who have* Aown themselves too
betinate in resisting her approach.
Itls curious to observe tbs little pause
which Mr. Disraeli makes at the bar of
the Homre-mr at least the pteoe where
the, bar ought to be— before he ventures
on the task of walking up toe ityor to
his seat on his ministerial bench. Evi-
dently he still loves to show an appear-
ance of Stemty and youthful vigor as he
passes up the floor under every eye. do
ho stops lor a moment at the bar and
itorii*. buiwell MTOU
mu who bu drub too mm* endeavor
to steady hinuelf before orosslng »
street. Hesnmys the dutuoe, makes
perhaps a little fake start or two, and
perhaps for reality. He accomplishes
the journey in one stroke^ if I may use
such an exprearion, without stopping or
taking breath or faltering, but with a
sort of determination and self-mastery
which shows bow much it ooste to be
Bknatoi Mo*TOn has presented in toe
the




Satubday, Maroh 4, 1876.
FO(R SALE !
W Us “HoLUkiiD City N*w»," Offlet
and matt rial. Pottmion given at anp time
after Marek 15, 1871. 7 he noun for telling
itadeelreontheparieflkepublieherto “go
*e*t“ Par price, feme or other informa-
tion, oddreet: Q. Vah SoVBLTUf,
Holland Oily,
Holland, Feh. M, 1870. Mich.
OentennUL
Aatrlou Hittorioal Cnatf.
March 4, 1780, New Oon^iiiutioo U. 8.
look ctfhct.
“ 0, 1770, Burton ma^acre.
" 0, 1808, flreal fluanclal excitement,
“ 7, 1889, Battle at Pea Rld.*e, Ark.
•' 8, ISM, Ei Prealdent Fillmore diet
11 0, 1809, Naral df hi (iftween Mon
I tor aad Menlmac.
“ 10, 1847, Gen. Scott landed troops
In Mexico.
In oonnecUiv with onr jotting the other
week, reladre to the sale of liquor on Uie
Sabbath, we state 1 that “food forernment
and public morals domand that the sale
of liquor shall be prohibited on Sun.
day." We were not present at the last mee-
ting of the Holland Temperance Society,
but If creditably informed, the abore re*
ni'irk was lurned against the NlWS In the
following manner: “If it is wrong to sell
liquor on Sunday, why should It not be
prohibited on Monday, Tuesday, etc?”
Simply In answer to this, and with no flew
of opening a temperance debate In these
columns we will reply:
1. Becanae, aside cfen from all religious
bearing*. Sunday has n secular merit, in
behalf of which this distinction Is claimed
over and above Monday, Tuesday, etc.;
3. Because the sale <if liquors and wines
on Monday, Tuesday, etc., is not forbidden
by divine law;
3. Uecmse the sale of llqnora and wines
on Monday, Tuesday, etc., is a right not
in conflict with American liberty;
4. Beam* the prohibition by statute of
the sale of liquors and wines on Monday,
Tuesday, etc., to others than minors and
drunkards, is merely nominal, as long
as suck legislation doss not emanate from
and is supported by local public sentiment.
As far is the eity of Holland Is concern
ed. it h safe to say that public seutiment
did never, and to, day would not support
such legislation, for proof of which Mrs.
Mona<tey might be asked to tell her ex-
perience. * •
Til Late flpteoh of Boa. 1 0. Blains.
[Under the above beading a corresixm-
d**n! of Hie Grand Rapids Democrat, at this
plitii*, makes a criticism upon the speech
of Hint gentlem iu which we deem of suf-
ficient weight to publish In our columns
The currency question is growing dally in
importaooa as the financial embarrassmeuis
of Hie nation and each Individual are being
in ire sod more felt. It Is evident that the
question will be prominent before the
American public in (becoming campaign.
Great as the efforts will be made on the
one side to fling the bloody shirt, oroo the
other U» parade the immense corruptions
lu office -as personal interests, and for-
mer party nffiliaiious or prejudices may
dictate— etiii the actual condition of each
voter, especially as husd of a family, must
be of the greater weight with him a*
Charles Sumner said, the caning he re-
ceived of Piwston Brooks did not influence
him in chord ng lief ween Grant aid Ore-
ley. We mnsi follow either one of two
amrtes: ad »|tt the greenback system, im
prove uimi it so as to secure property rnd
money againrt a i aorta of inflations, aud
thus aalloeslize a system of paper money,
or discard ere.-ydiing as a circnlariiig me-
dlit n (or its ha .•«) except gold. It Is uoon
tbi* point Hint the intelligent voter desires
iti'ormaiion, an l although a discunidon of
this subject is often “d.y,” iu importance
is felt ueverUielees.— Ed.]
Holland Cmr, Feb. 10, 1875.
The late speech of Mr. Blaine upon the
currency question has much more impor-
tance ns the oracular utterance of a recog-
nixed leader of Hie Republican party, and
standing candidate for the Presidency,
than for its value for information or sug-
gestion.
Ben. Butler once laid, “We have be-
come a party under the control of the In.
vested capitalist, the bondholder, and the
monopolist.”— “A party at the head of
which was the capitalist, and at the tail of
which was the negro." Mr. Blnlne Ally
represeuu and leads such a party as Butler
: *' describes. The only Interests he
l are those of the National Banks,
^ i Banks, aud the ship-building
and navigation Interests. ’




Now, who propose* such a currency ?—
The haVd pan party are continually nt-




country, by denouncing United States
Treasury notes, aa “irredeemable paper
carrency.” The greenback declare! on iu
face the promise of the United States to
pqy a certain number of dollars; on Ita back,
It definitely states bow that promise Is to
be performed. Every time a greenback is
presented In payment of government taxes
or other dues, and is received at par, it is
redeemed, *nd in that way their redemp-
tion la constantly going on. There never
has been a day since the first issne, when
they could truthfully be denounced as lr-
redeemable.
It is true that Mr. Blaine's party have
repudiated ooe of the premises of payment
on the greenback, "and it receionbtein png-
meat of all lo/ine in-ule to the Undr / States"
and it la also true that Ihh repudiation Is
the cause and measure of their depreciation
Mow gold, all the loans oftiieU.S. being
above par, even the aew 5a (wing worth
$1.00 In bmdrni Unlay. If $50 in green-
backs would buy u bond worth $18 in gold,
would they be placarded in the Kagle'e pil
lory as only worth 87 cents on the dollar?
We mainuin that the greenback is not
“irredeemable paper,” and that Mr. Blaine
and hit parly are responsible for Its dt-pre
elation below par In gold, to day.
His next assertion Is that “Republicans
have gradually consolidated their airength
against Inflation "
The most dangerous species of inflation,
increase of our bonded debt, payable, Im»Ui
interest and princi|>al, In gidd, constantly
Impoverishing the country by draining
away tbe coin to Europe, the republican
party are directly responsible for. So ea-
ger are they for inflation iu this direction
that they have, during the past year, been
selling bonds to buy silver, to be expended
In redeeming our fractional currency,
which is by its owa terms only redeemable
In greenbacks! Not ooe of the Inddera of
fractional currency wants silver for it, or
cares for lu redemption. And its issue
constitutes a loan to the United Staten, not
only wlthiHit interest, but actually giving
a percentage of profit by iu toss and de-
struction, above all expensea of printing
and Issuing it. Why, then, this anxiety
to change a loan of $50,000,000 costing no
interest, but naming a premium, into one
that will cost the country $$500,000 annu-
al interest in gold? Ben Butler's definition
helps ua to understand IL Thissilver pur
chase wee njoh to benefit the mining capl-
lalisU of the Nevada region, by creating a
Government demand for rilver bullion to
help out the dull and falling foreign mar-
ket. And this sliver Bee uselessly hoarded
In the United States Treasury, consuming
Us five per cent, tnnual interest, and hits
*0 depredated on our hands that it would
take to-day $115 of l| to buy back a did-
Isr’s worth of the h uni* which were paid
for it! (Would it n u he a good idea for
the Bogie to give the public daily quota-
tions of the vilue of Ben Bristow’* silver?)
Such is Blaine's “consolidation against in-
flation."
Mr. Blaine accusea the DemocraU of
laving demanded the lime of $1,000,000,-
000 of greenbacks.
It h true that the Democrats, aad some
of the best Repubitcans we ever had, con-
tended that the M0 six per cent bonds
which were issued for greenbacks, contain-
ng no promise to be paid in coin and for
which tbe United States never received a
dollar in gold, should justly be paid in like
money as was received for them. But the
“capitalists, party," a* Ben calls It, made
haste to pledge the nation, March 18, 1809,
or the payment of these bonds in coin.—
The amount of 5 20s outstanding Jan. 1.
1809 was $1,092,508,050, worth as currency
n gold, on March 18, 186), about 69 cenu
on the dollnr.
This neat Hlllejob In the intrrest of the
bond-holders relied the vslue of this p:t|»cr
n their hand-*, $190,790 *81.
At the a.ime lime a pledge wm made to
pay the greenbacks in C'dn or it* eqnivn
ent. This promise, iu the ginlerestof la-
mr* has never yet been iulfliled. bur, on
the contrary, they have been depreciated
by the repudlstion Job, to which we have
before aModed.
Mr. Bl.-he espresso* grant anxiety lest
the deposits in Hie aavlii^a hank*, and the
1 tension !\t (two a. range MfcMow*) which
a** he say*, represent a capital of $1,700,-
( 33.009. wiM Kufler by i.id ul, m. HU leu-
del nr :* for Hie savings bank Interwu is nn-
derrtood from Hie fact Hitt these iustltu-
ilons by Iheir frequent failures and their
»mnll dividends to iheir poor depnakors
lave shown I hem -elves worthy *ucce*son»
of the old-fashioned specie b*<U “public
on, i fideuee" banks of New En 'land. Ben
auIUt styles them "speculative machines."
B*it Uiifiwtuualclj for Mr. Blaine’s argu-
ment, these interests have already suffered
by i he ronlnicllon policy of hi* party, $68,
1 33,033 liciii-j the difference between the
vidue of their caoltal estimated as green-
mcks, at the time the Republican resump-
Hon policy wasiniuguraled, and the pie..
ent value, a difference of over four per
cent, of loss.
I would like to examine some oilier* of
the points of this speech bat dare not ask
you for more room. It may give its au-
thor a reputation for partisanship, bnt not
for statesmanship. He might make a toll-
able President for New England, but bis
vteion It too short and is limited by too
narrow a horizon to enable him to see bur
I whole country and all iu farted Interests.
1\
Pbr the Bdkni GUg Hem :
Mb. Sditob:— I read with pleasure, in
your issue of last week, the propositioo of
one of ourcitiaens for every man to set
out a tree this year, and! would amend
that, by adding that every tree be labeled
with the planter's name, and that such
tree be assessed from yesr to year is per-
sonal property against the persons so plant
ing. lu that w*y we will not only .Im-
prove our parks, etc., but at the same time
increase our revenues.
Should this strike you as a novel idea, I
would say that I was led to this view by
certain arguments that were made last year
In the Common Council room, at the lime
of the review of the annual ataesumcnl-
odl. A certain residence In town
waa considered worth more thin
*ome oiliers, for the reason of its having
some large and fine shade trees on the
premises. When I first heard this argu-
ment it struck me rather unfavorable, and
I almost e.tme to the conclusion to cut
down some of my own trees which I had
set out, and tiy so doing reduce my taxes;
hut after due consideration, 1 admired the
plan. Let u* then set out tree* this year
and make them not only a source of pleas-
ure, hut of proflt also, to the public at
large. It Is our duty to overlook our own
selfish little affairs, and hold the welfare
of our city paramount.
Omk who will punt a trkb.
Holland, March 1, 1870.
[ OrtMul. )
Common Council
Wkdnksow, March 9, 1870.
The Common Council met in regular
session.
Present:- Maoyr Van Landegend, Aid.
Ranters, FHeman, Dykeoia, Breyman, Vis-
ser and the Clerk.
The minutes of the previous meetiug
were read and stood approved.
Several accounts were presented and re-
ferret. Also Hie following Poor bills
which were allowed :
II. MfTOf*, ............................ | 9 oo
O. Peuivl, •it*,... ............................ goo
D. Ds Vritm, .............................. 750
D. te Roller, ............................. R6»
Workman A Son*, ....................... ss 00
purmoNs
Of Columbia Fire Engine Co., for tbe
basement of U. Ranters a* being a suitable
place for engine rooms.— Referred to Com.
on Buildings and Grounds to fix tbe
amount of rent.
h spouts or coNNtmn.
Of Gun. on Ways and Means, recom-
mending to atop ringing tbe heli three
times a day and to purchase • town clock.
—Referred to Gnu. 00 Buildings and
Grounds to ascertain cost*, etc.
Of Com. on Streets, Roads and Bridget,
recommending payment of $85 to L Hlef-
je for hauling of gravel.— Adopted.
Of Com. on Buildings and Grounds,
sabmitling two bid* for the sale of ground
for nn engine house.— Tabled.
uKPottTs or errv orriCKBs.
The Mayor re|nirte*t a coiumunicalioa
from the uu'horitics at Appleton, relative
to the engine; whereupon payment of the
same was ordered.
Tbe Director of the Poor, presented his
moutdly report for February. Amount
disbursed, $ I U8.75.— Report returned for
a more deiai'ed statement of facts.
The Chief Engineer recommended tbe
purchase of 400 feel of Uov, 4 trumpets,
4 axes and 2 reflecting lanterns.— Refer-
red to Mayor and Chief Engineer with
instruction* to purchase.
0NPINI8IIKD D OSIN gSS.
After a recess of ten minutes the Com.
on Claims auJ Accounts reported the fol-
lowing bills for payment:
H. Wicn ema. labor on si reel*, etc .. ........ U 10
(!. Mom. lelreebmeui* for flremeu ........... S 73
D. De Vrie*, oil sod eundrie* ............... . a 9;
Wkh* Mau’ig. Co., t lauiein* and freight ..... 18 60
—Adopted.
Building permit wits voted to J. W.
Bosmun.
, Council adjourned.
G. Van ScnuLVi-ji, Citp Clerk.
-- - — ---
On Monday, G>*. Fred May, of Allegan,
•hipped Into AHevan, fomi Muskegon,
three car loads of ic e for use at Hie Chaffee
bouse. We understaml the oort was $0.40
per Ion.— Democrat.
Safk.— ItU safe to say that no l»ei:er
Snteratm can be made thim D. B. DeLnnd




MOHAN CuOMSLUI’.'.iP lo r< Cl'», CJb.M
da.r Teo ay /ST.ItW *»r tee K«V. A. T. Sttw-
iKV, D. D. «t 1 tie rr« I'Vuce of C. P« (J r * a i*.
N . Wath w 0. Moca*, of Toedo, Uu o » i
M '* MA"7 i. I.OOI I.O'l'f r. of Hoitpiul. Ml< J.
istirej.
Ee>Hiv0s.
“Bingham’s Patent Hiyk" is now In-
trodneed to the public. Call at the shop
of Mr. R. K. Heald and examine them.
Ask for a descriptive circular.
-- - 1.
Special Notice.
The Cm Drug Store will be kept




Holland, Sept. 18, 1874.
Funitvel
We are constantly increasing our stock
of ine Furniture. , The finest Bureaus,
Toilet and Bedroom Suits, Sofa Chaim.
NEW SORTS BY MAIL.
P’yuiN o'lbe neweBt *nd iliievt Improved soitf.
t Itollv p.irkerl tnd piepyid by m.-ll. Mr colleo.
• ou oi S ittWbeiTlc* took thu tfrel piem'um for the
r-i Col rolou, m the nhow of the Mm.
lit. .eel oniUodei?. ln^lk»«ton. |t(«t *e»80M. )
•v nw u« .Hv H*> va* e I •*, the mo-c complete coilce
mou la ills Cor nn-jr, luelsdlni ail the new, Urn
* uaertciiu and I.apo. .ed k nd*. Pi Ped d x- Ini ve
Cit'iilovM. Rtvi-a, by matt. Also. DaMw, |r.,,n
iw «•
C C.Th,lTV,e?2.,>*5 S0*1 c,Jnb«' 7. I**» 1 80 rt(T »‘r Upland, Lowland, or Gvidej, by mnl.lv. 01 por 100. |5 per I.IMO-
Wholer-alo CaUto"ne to the Ti atle. Amenta Want
1. K WATSOg, Old Colo'.y Naive -iea and 8ee.l
Warehonve, PlyrooiUb, Maes. Kvtahllahvd 1841
Mortgages lo.
Dew uH having been made In the condtflona of
paymemof a certain Fndentnre of Mortjrece liean-
lug de te tbe lr*t day of Jai nurr. In the tear of our
Ixm, one thouasad eight hundred and aeven' v-ihiee
m.^Je and ereentedby Aaron A. Broil nud lto»eiu
hi* wife, of the dty of Holland, in the Uonnty of
OUawa rad Btateof Mlchlican. partleaof the flnt
pjil, to Jonh Garretoon, of tbs city of New Bron*.
wick, a nd Hu te of Ne w J eivev. py ay of 1 be second
part, and recorded In Iheofflceof the Reglsierof
Doed- in and for (be County of Ottawa and Htaie of
Mlcb'gen. on tbe ftmrth day of March, one thousand
el«ht hundred and asvsBiy-fbrvs, at our o’clock, p.
m. of aald day, In Liber '•Jt” of moil'iages.oo piu«
ten; And wbemu there la claimed to De due aad
unpaid at thl* date on aald mo.lgage. uwanm of
one htndred and foriv i*o dollura and eight renta
(ft «.(*): aud 110 anlt orprocecrllngs either In law
or iu equity linving been commenced to recover
the asms 01- any part thereof; Now therefore no-
tire la h-reby given t haion Mo^dao U>t twenty nlnlM
nan Of Mott, one thnnaand eight hundred ami seven-
tf-alx, at one o’. lock in the rPomoon of aald day.
at the Lout door of the Court House, in the ellv U
w*™! ““van. In wid County of Ottawa and Htale
of M etij on, thut Iwing the place for holding the
Otrrnlt Conn, for eak, Comity, there will Ire sold at
Public unction or veucue to the hlgbeal bidder, 1 he
ptemlaes descHb. d in a.ild mortgage or so much
thereof r- may be oecvasaiy to aatlafy tbe amonut
due autiiwyaNeou aald mona.ge with latentst
lutvuou end all the kgal costa and ehargea of sucli
vie and also an attorney fee of twemv-lve dollars,
a- provider, for iu such mod gaga, (n case proceed-
ing" should be taken to fiaecloke the tame. The
following Is the dee nipt lot of tbe lands andprem-
iajM aaamu-u'a in aal.l ..... . . .. t. . tu_ .
pl«v* or paroal ofXadJn tks',‘0n«iity of Otinra
and 8tate of Mkhlaan. more particularly known
and (tracribet. aa follonra, via; Lot numbeied four
lo tbe snlvdlvlaion of lot numbered one In Block
A In the clty of Hotland, according to the recorded
nutpe of aald city, and •.'Id aebdtvlaion, to the
«JBce of the RegMer of Deed*, Oll.iwa Coonty
Michigan.
David: Holland. Mtrvk 1, A. D. 1876.
JOHN GKRRKTBON, Mo. may*.





The Phoenix Hotel is now
the popular resort of most all
the travelers coining to this
city and is considered the best
place to stop at. Certainly the
proprietor gives every atten-
tion to his guests. Some of
his rooms are being nicely and
neatly furnished. His table is
the very best to be found at
any hotel in this city. Success
to the Phoenix hotel.
Holland, Mich., Feb. 24, 1870.
WANT
wiahaa to pnrcbaae PAINTS, OIU^ArJjsIL
HHII8HR9, GLASS, etc., to call aud examine ra»
fliocK* mu
Holland City White Lead
It not iumawed. It la warranted auperior to am
WhIU U*d In thle market, aud I* told at much
we price. My etock la purchancd in large unanti
Ilea of Irat bande.aavlng alllobbcre, pmflte. and I
can therefore afford to Mil be km my neighbor*.
juV tob*uni*rK)!d by Hou*







Of thla piare, bar added to h'a rplendld Womb n
I nmp the Iron Drive Well Pump, and la roadv to
in.nLh nil aud cverrbodv wlrh all kinds »r rnmpa;
K.irce Pnmpi. Rnbhor Ho^j. Ltrye Iron Vewml
Pumps, Pony Engine Pump-, and anylhlnt lu the
jjii* of^umja from a small Ba-ikct flHnd-Pnmpa up
He can aUo nut down Drive well point* on wood-
enittump*, wr.lch I ' an Improvaroeni on both Iron
and wooden pumpa-on I mu pomp* becaiuc tlo v
don t met, the water pumna easier aud faster and
they don’t (ft se or bund in on d weather; and an
Improvement 00 wo.rten pnmpe: «i » avet making a
well, and nothin* con get into the well and •poll
Ihc water.
Bnrinee* place on Wm Sfree*. between Tenth
and Eleventh atroel, Holland, Mich.
BherUT’a Sale.
By virfneof a Writ of Rxeentlon, laan-d not of
and nnder the ml of the ClrcoP Court forthe
(onnly of Branch and tested or the I8ih dav of
MA sSk; .r r h.
nl.V i r 1 lY^ WHowing described lota, p'ocea or
rranm wm.
eand right hundred and alxty-nfne for purchaae
mony, for the a 11 m of two hamired and eighty-
five dijilaw with Interm at eeven per cent and rv-
. corded ,n the o«ce °f the Register of Deede for
the Connty of Ottawa and State of Mlchliran nn
the Ihii teenth (18) day of October, A. D. iBd, In
o*** hundred and
ADy-tbreodM) ami which m.i mnrtgaue waa aa.
Hlgncd by the raid George W/CampbSlb) Roxy A.
Stoner of the County of Allegan on the twenty,
eighth (*> day of January A. D^Wl). ind recorded
In Book S. of mormagea on page thlrty-aeven (871
on the second (0) day of February, A. U. IFT0 and
U|Hin which aald mortgage there <a claimed to be
due and payable at the dale of thla notice the eum
of one hundred and forty four dollar* aad ninety
cents. And no anlt or proceedings at Law or In
equity having heen Inalltnted ir recover the aame
or any part thereof, No Ice la therefore hereby
given that on t>-c flirt day of May In the vear A. D
1878 at one o'clock In the aftam- on of aald day.! abali
sell at public auction or vendue to Ihc hlghratbld-
drr, at the front door nf tbe Court House In tbe
IJty of Grand Haven. (Htewa Connty. State of
M Irhlgiii, (Him being the plucu w h e rt* fho Circuit
Court lor "old county la holden.] the pr< m'rea dea-
crihed In mid mortgage or so mnee thereof at ahall
be necessary lo aallafy tad pay the amount dne on
said mortgage with Interest at aeven per cent, tom
the dale beivof ou Ike aald amount claimed lo be
due aud payable and all legal corta and axpenerw
I owl her with an attorney Are of twenty Aye (®)
dollaiw as provided for tbarela. The following are
the landa and preml e* to l>a sold at drscritwd In
wild mortgage, To- wit: “The following done r I bed
property Wng and being In the Conolv of Ottawa
and Stale of Michigan li»-w it the north halfiSwl
-f the aonth-wcat quarter IS-W wi of non he al
quantr IN I XI orVlMH.taU nln, |,)’ I.
rownehip nnmlwred live [6J north of Range all-
tUUtl 1 |fl| WUUta
Dat«d: Holland Febrearr l«i. A. D. 1871.
RDir A. STONER, Amknmef tkrloagte.
JIoward k McBoidb, AtCgt for A*ignt4.
Mortgage Bale.
Default having been made In Ike condlriona of
payment of a ctrtam Indenture iff mortgage, mad*r •»‘l Andrew J. Clark her husband
of Holland, Ottawa County, Michigan, partlra ofJf* jo Elisabeth Van Lire, widow ofJ f no,• the same id are, ,»f the aecond part,
dated Jnne sixteenth (Hlthi tn the year of our loril
‘*2u,boY51*!* rtght hundred and sixty six. (A. D.
d,B t.rvc"rd,d lB of the Reglater
of Deeds of ptUwa comity. State of Michigan, or
the sixteenth (Ittth) dav of July. A. D. IIW, at nine
o clock p. a. on page M8 m Liber “G.” of Mort-
gagts, In aald offlee, which said Mortgage waa duly
by tto Mid Ellxabnih Van Lwre (widow
of II. G. Knoll to Joahua M/rlck, nf Holland, Olt*
^eoRRty.tntl State oflllchlgin. by a certain
•J*iff"menl, dated Febrn.ry seventeenth
(I7ih| A. D. 1874, which deed of assignment waa
dnly recorded Keluua 7 nineteenth (10th) A. D.
16Ti atone 0 clock p. m. lathe oflkeof the Reg-
ISTlf °[ VL™ cw,nfI. Stale of Michigan,
fo Liber "It of Mortgages on page 887 In said
office, which aa d mortgage was again nesigaed by
aid Joshua Myrtck, to Taoka A. Uerkoninoa of
Holland City, Ottawa county, Plate ot MIchLan,
°f conD,J' »>( Michigan.
In Llbet No. 4. of Mortgages on page 151 In said
otter apoa which Mid mortgage there is claimed
to be due at the dale of this notice the sum of two
hundred andfortv-flvedollara and oar cent. frNS.OI
aad a° safi or proceedlnge. Htheral law or in
eqalty, having been Inatlta ed lo recover (he aald
amount due, or any part there, f. Notice la there-
OtUwa couMty arcult court bouse In Urn dty of
Grea Haven. In said county of Ottawa, aald coart
bonae bring Ike nlaoe of the drewH eourta
la aald eoaaty of Ottawa the iMd and premises la
said mortgage descflbed a* follows, to wit:-AI1 of
that ecrnlnparcd of Land which I* altaatod la the
C^B,7 ofJY,4iWt Il,d 8,at« ̂  Mlchlm and Is fur-
ther described as Lot numbered fur 14) In Block
numbered fifty four iM, In Ih* .lllagr. mm city, of
HolUud. aa-ordmg to the recorded map.* Mid
village, or fo much tb.-roof as shall be i.eceasary
to satisfy the amount dec on sail, mortgage with
t4-*0 P*r cent Iniereat. and the leual enala, logeihur
w ith an attorney fee of ten dollars, (SlO.tV) coven-
anted for therein
Dated: January I.Mh A. D. 187*.
TAEKKA. UKhKOMPAb. Amignm of Mortgage. 




0. J. HAVERS ATE
AND
VAN LANDEGEND &MBLIS,







the north-east Quarter of section
•utiafy aaM execa*s; mi& ,nd 90,d “ bn,,om ̂  fw jC»wb.
Come opd (five u* a crII;
H. MkykkACo. 5
Holland, Jun. 18, 1875. 48-1
afternoon of thoXTthdayof March A. D.’.IW* at
the front door of the Oourt House In the Ully of
Iff^nn lltti'fm fltfoto*.. toi.k.. _ __
F0F SALE or TO RENT.
Owing to Ill-health I offer for sale or to rent the
ACtns Houae, in the City of Holland. Proposals
to exchange for other property will also be eater
talned. .
For farther information apply to
P.ZALSMAlf,
<'rand Haven. Ottawa County, Miohigan, .
Hated : tirand Haren, February t, A. D. IflTfl. -------- "‘HU "
ARIK WOLTMAN, Shrrifof Ottawa Couetg. Mkh. KmMh: , Mleh.. March !). 1875
FOR SALE!
HOUIR, STOKE aa* LOT.
Holland. .ITie bolldlnga are all new. Itlsa dea-
Ifable loatlon for gtgr kind of liulslncss. Term
I) TE ROLLER.
Hf




opens on Tuesday, ^ Mayor Pierck, of Grand Rapid*, is
talked of for Congreaa.
Mr. L. Dk Gkoot is hiivinff an addition
built to his barbershop, on Eighth street.
Crntbrrul excursions to the United
Utatee, art
at cheap rates.
Wbdmmut ereoinf, Mr. P. PfanatieW
and family left for the new colony In
North western Iowa.
Mr. N. Niknhuu, of Orerljael, having
made an exchange of hia farm (or landa in
Sioux County, Iowa, left here on Tuesday,
via Chicago.
Thk expimditurea of the Director of the
Poor, during the mouth of February, fool
up $1O0.?&.
Paul Bn&n, —meCVm. »ff.
la said to be one oMha prominent young
men in Washington society thb winter.
Ool. Geo. Grat, late of Grand Rapids,
ianew practising law In New York, In
partnership with a son of Elizabeth Cady
Stanton.
A piano voted to a popular citizen of
Indianapolis, I ml., at a ladies' relief ha-
^ zaar, at that city a lew days ago, whs im-
Trip, city has received two offers for the Vnedialely seized by the sheriff tor debt,
•ale of real estate on Eighth street.— I
Heurs. A. Vennenu .ml H. Vtupcll botli / 0r tlle une hunared »ml wvenleen w»m-_ J _ I _ ^ _ 4 alt.. I ..ft, I M ITailatMW
offer at the rata of |90 per foot front. r
Wk learn that Isaac Fairbanks, Esq., of
the township of Fillmore, has concluded
to take up his residence in Ihe city, ami i»
negotiating for the purchase of a resi-
dence.
Tiik thaw, hail, rain, thunder, lightning,
wind, front and snow iu the beginning of
the week, have left us a flue sleighing, and
the si reels are fairly crowded with teams,
hauling wood products.
Tu c Court of Appeals of Missouri has
rendered a decision which permanently
abolishes the system of lotteries by which
the ciiizens of that state have been for
many years systematically swindled.— -
Juuor Dillon, of the United Slates
Circuit Court recently decided that
mechanics’ and laborers' liens upon rail
roads take precedence over moriaages,
even if the latter antedate ibe former.
The number of invalids that went from
here to Grand Rapids, during the da\s
the surgeons of the Indianapolis In
stitntc were there for consultation, was
quite large. In several cases treatment
was begun.
Tur basement of Aid. R Ranters wll^
probably be rented by the city for the new
Are company for enuine, rooms. We no-
tice that the latter have clianjed their
name, dropping the ‘ Centennial,” to lie
hereafter designated as •‘Columbia” Fi
Engine Company, No. 2.
en now studying at the Michigan Univer
ally lour have chosen law, forty-seven
medicine, and titty six literature and
science.
Tint annual lumber product of Minne-
apolis, Minn., Is about 200,000,000 feet and
12.1000,000 tbinglea. In lliu mmiutacture
of fl mr Minneapolis i» the second city in
Ihe United St iles.
Albers A Wynne, CITY BAKERY.
JE’WEIiliiJboS.
Thct-e gooil* will la; Mild ut the lowest pot>sl
ide PHce. Xtery inioli Wimstid tsbi juii u I«|
Watches, clocks and Jewelry He pel red la Um
bo i-t manner
Holland, Mich., December 1. 1874.
A Buffalo man dreamed that be was
going over the Falls, and he had his wife
by the Ihroai when he woko up. Next
uLht she hud a dream, and broke his nose
as hlie struck at an Imli.m.
[ \ TOST Wi
Amo.no ihe iirt ire isun ‘-recently brought
lo light at PimijN-il is a silver altar, on
which were il<*p.»siled two silver cups and
&puona, the hitler of which are precisely
similar in form io those now in use.
Half the people who arc making this
uproar over the etc usioii of ihe Bible
from the public schools couldn't tell on
their own re-ixinsibility whether the hook
of Genesis was written by St. Paul or Ham
let.
List of letters remaining in the P«wt
Office at Holland. Mich., March 2. l!?76:
A. A. Axtell, Adelbert Axtell, M. E Boy-
Ian, James Hooghton, J. VV. J inborn. Miss
ibhie Plant and Jordan twlkee.
Win. Vkrbkkk, P. M.
Tiik country storekeeper said: “Here,
my friend, those balls of buiter I bought
of you Iasi week all proved to lie just three
ounces short of a pound." And ihe farmer
innocently anawered: “Well I don’t see
how that could be, for I used one of your
own pound bare of soap for a weight.”
Oil Saturday evening last the friends
of Mr. and Mre. Nye paid them a visit in
the form of a surprise and were tbetoaelvi •
•urprised wilh the reception and entertain-
ment wnich they received. The evening
was parsed very pleasantly indeed, with
music, dancing, and other social amuse-
mentA
Mr*. A. Morisskv has inaiituted pro-
ceedings in the Circuit Court, against Mr.
Wm. Ten Hagen, one of the licensed liq-
uor dealers of this city, to recover damages,
as alleged, for the sale of liquor to her son
Andrew, at or about the time the crime of
larceny was committed, for which he is
now being imprisoned.
A ladt called upon her milliner the oth-
er day to get the character of her servant.
The respectable appearance of the latter
was beyond questioning. “But is she hon-
est?" asked the Indy. “I am not so certain
about that,” replied the milliner, “I have
•ent her to you with my bill a dozen times
and she has never yet given me the mon-
Tiik splendid sleighing during the past
week wne Utilized by the Zeeland Cornet
Bind, Ui making a “call” upon their col-
league* of this place. Although the wcath*
er wai btyufttol on Thursday evening, it
woe a little too “sharp” for the inatru
maoto, and as such interfered to the dia-
Mbatfupof our neighboring musicians.
Thank J*h |entl*men, for your eiaU.
Mi. Ltmunml to tail la his Inimh
able way a story oft Winchester conver-
ted rebel, who waa to avogwyod at receir-
lug htopprdon that ha exclaimed: “Thank
you, Mr. ftaiitot) Thank yohl Mow I'm
pardoned, 1 s’poee I'm * good a Union
man uony of you— emphatically one of
you agttn. But didn't ftftltwali Jack
give «s fc— 1 4n the valley f”
Thk Board of Registration hasdo-ignat-
ed Hie following plan** fur their session on
the Saturday next previous to the eiectiou:
First Warei— Kauters’ basement,
beeoud Ward— H. D. Post’s otficc.
Third Ward— OiUticil rmun.
Fourth Ward— llou*** of L. D. Vissere.
A dutch country man once had a con-
troversy with a quiet-looking storekeeper
ab^ul an account, al the upshot of which
the former gave the merchant the lie. In
about a second the fellow was gatiiering
himself up from the ground, and exclaim-
ed in astonishment, ”i(ow you do dal?”
Thk regular meeting of the ’emperance
atmieiy was held on Tuesday evening. The
discussion waa on this subject: “The mo-
ral obligation of total abstin nee.” The
attendance waa large and the same sub-
ject a ill be continued at the next meeting,










t « roceries, and
Liquors.
And keep coneUut y on hunt a f It lino at
FLOUR & FEED.
I have lnrrea«ed my room In order to accommo-
date thla largo ktockand Invite the pnbltc of the city
and vicinity to come and examine my guoda and
price*.
I continue to carry on a WHOLESALE
trade in
LIQUORS & CIGARS,
and give notice of this for the special ben-
efit of all dealers in said articles.
Farmers will find my store n welcome
place. I wish to buy *11 they Inive to sell
in the line of PRODUCE, and can sup-
ply them with everything they need in my
line. A good stubble and accommodationV
for their teams are offered to them.
Mr. Jamk* Wkktvekh will always l>e
found ready to wait upon any of Ida old
call uponfriends who wish to n him.
All orders will be promptly filled and
delivered home— free of charge.
J. J. FIF1ELD.
Holland, Mich., Oct. 15. 1875.
FEKENTX:
Planing Mill
Senator Ciiristiancy says that be does
not oppose the admission of Pinchback on
pemonal grounds, but wholly on grounds
of justice. When asked If policy would
not change his opinion, he replied firmly,
“No. While I am Benator policy shall
n:>i influence me. I will decide every matj
ter on Ua met its."
Another proposition has been intro-
duced into the Council, of discontinuing
the ringing of the bell daring week dytyi,
at an expense to the city of $100 per
annum, and to purchase a town clock, the
coat of which, including a luitable location
is said not to exceed $6o0. If these figures
are correct, the scheme is not without
merits.
Supervisor te Roller informs us that at
the extra session of the Board of Bupervli-
ore, held at Grand Haven, on Wednesday
and Thursday, it was resolved to repair
and enlarge the vault of the Court bouse
and render it fire-proof; the expense in.
volvednot to exceed $500. The matter
wm placed In the hands of Meaare. G. D.
ford, M. II. Creager and J. A. Leg-
Hot. M. D. Wiuibr, of Allegan, tec-
land to Ik. dtlwm, of Hollud, ,m FrM.f
tTenlng of ka wm*, oa ih. .ubjoct uf the
carrwqr. Throujti tone mI wtui*-
Mkt or other tbo public wo. not Informed
utilil' omyleM hour Hut iftmoou.
Netertbeleu Mr. *. hud  (edd uudloueo
which U, toned WcoUtoI/ for orer two
hour* to u woD dellrend trgtmeut lu f,
Wfflf ttupoor gmeubuchi. There U no
Wllhw lo • grout furoHte with our public.
Ax intereating article on tlie Centennial
by Prof. C. Scott, of Hope College,
be found on oar lint pegs. A Illus-
ion ot rive fame wm published In Ik
B»pt ihe (fiber day, and if appeared to as
that the original might be equally interest-
log to our' lenders. That the assertions
combated by the Professor have been and
are still made, needs no confirms tk* on
our part Mol long ago we quoted in ex-
tract of an article in the July (1875) num-
ber of the Goto* lx which it wm plainly
imerted that •'iha weight of the fighting
done In the Revolution wm done by men
of English race, whether In Mew England
or in Virgin*, and the only place where
the hold of Groat Britoli remained strong
till the eloeeaf lbs war wm In the Dutch
colony of Rew
In re building our new simp we have pur
cb&scd entire new Machinery,
Of' the Meet Approved Ihitterm;
Planing, Matching,
Or Re-Sawing Done.
WB HAVE A STEAM
D-R/ST KZIXilT
DOORS, SASH AND BLINDS,
H. W. VERBEEK A Co.
m iv«.
Tim undersigned has succeeded to the
above hutiinoas, and shall continue
to carry on
BAKING A CONFECTIONERY
At the same old stand on Eighth street, in
the Oty of Holland. I guarantee tl*
Pnbltc that ataUHmM they will
find me supplied with a full
line of goods such m
Ibektshould  kept hi a
FIRST-CLASS BAKERY.
Fresh Bread , Blscnlts, Rusks, Crackers
of all kinds, Cakes. Pastry; also Rye
Bread, Graham and Boston firnwn Bread.
All special orders will be promptly filled.
Assorted CoNFECiioNtRY.
Plain and Fancy Candies, a full assort-
ment of Nuts and such other notions in
Ihia line as will tender this catablbhmei.t




All kind, of Building M*U*ii].
REFRESHMENTS.
Oysters by the can or cove oysters,




will be served at all
CIGARS & TOBACCO.
Ibe Public isThe former patronage of
respectfully solicited.
O. J. A. PE8SINK.
Holland, Mich., Nov. 26, 1875.
K*i>h and Door* at Grand Price*. Order
for Drive \\ ell. i romptly fliltd.
Stint, Bdlui, Kiel
MEAT MARKET




The nnderrlgaed nnmaino'* to the Public mat
he hu flnl.had til. new MujU-MhiM, end I* now
ready to oupply hi* cartoiniT* with all kind* of
teMeel  end HauMgu*. Bj pnauptnera and fall deal
Injr he feel* confident of giving Mtl.factlon to all
thoie who with to fkvor him with part of their
trade.
The atand I* one door weat of G. J. Haveikate A
Son's Hardware Store.
Hollaxd, April 1 187B. W. BUTKAU.
Welt on k Akeley,
(doccceron toJM. P. Vissare.)
John Roost & Son,
















Highest market ^>rice paid
for Butter & Eggs, in trade or
in cash.
Holland, Mich., Oct. fi, 1875.
Cha’s G. Wurz,
Formerly of St. Joseph, Hus opened a
Meaare Welton A Akeley hate bought ont the
sera and wlHeontlnoe
•H
•lock «nd trade of M. P. via
the bn.lneae it tho old aland.
low pricee will eoatlnaf to draw _____ ,
trade they are anre to retain It. A general Invitation
i. extended to all to call and vielt the crippled eao-
lloLLAND, November 11. !87!.
If good good* and
w them their heavy
Katahllahment In thla City, tn the Store of Mr.
O. Buev man, corner of Kigtilh and Market Street*.
CALL AND SEE HIS
BOOTS & SHOES
E. HEROLD,
And we are confident we can latlafy ail wbc
want Eiomth Street, City op Holland.
A Perfect Fit Guaranteed.
prices vamv i*ow.
rMUMiOTf mrcsm
Hollard, Mich., April $0, 1875. 10-t
AND WK DRYING OF LUMBER




Youth and Boots find S]lC6S.
Misses Wear.
Or aaytking la oar Use. manufactured oa short
aotiee.
A new atock of Goode ha* )aat heea opeaed, and
wo caa state to the Pahllc that H haa been*
bought expreealy for thle eeaaoaof the year.
Full line for the Winter trade. Bbof the Lateet Styles of






P. & A Steketa, rbmovhdi -SiSwrtia
WHOLBSALK AND [RETAIL
DB ALBR/S,
[Harrington’a Block, Eighth Street]
MRS. J. WYKHUIZKN hat removed fern

















Makes a tpeaialty of oU FEMALE COM
PLAINT AND DISEASES OF
CHILDREN,
And recommenda hereelf to ftke citixcna
of Hollsnd sad vicinity.
m A SPECIALTY,
' AHD ^mmnmnmm
Cash Hi& for Sfibs.
L BPRUTONA A SOK.
CROCKERY!
Kn. Wykhtosan’i Queen of O
con be bought ol the Store of J. H. Kirk
Ready Pay. Htaple gooda ia eaormoM aasaUtka,
each ae
Intveld, Eighth Sftrdet. Price, II Ornta.
Holland, MIcb., Febroiry 111, 1S75.
•-te
tu  *















From and after tkii date, I
intend to devote to thii line of
trad* the neceaaary attention,
and will keep on band a com'
plete stock of White Granite
and C. U. Ware.
A liberal deduction to
r -W
: .J
THK TKAITIiK H OPINION OF AI FA11W
I!* THK •'STATES."




it?  it can  e ible  Wtl, durn my
ild^Som frott 41 IMoif< Vor lookin Jiit
An’ lull*®? imt'ial ciiMcdneM aa when ye went
Yea, it? Ku, aa lore aa , ahooUn’. " Put tor tbar,"
ye darned old eoon.
I bevn’t felt eo good fur yeaft.^ Why, man, I’d Jlat
Her
range
left na up Ule
Aa ’tw^f a doren yeara age. I’m gitfb old, ye aee ;
Ain’t ludf the man I war the day we atrurk the Lar-
Wal, wbat ye bln a doin 1 an wbar all hev ye bin?
An’ what •n the name & goodneaa ever brought ye
BUok!Spia7«hT ' Ooln* to try yer hand at diggiu'
Durned ef l wouldn't f oiler ye ef I wan t *o tarnal
old.
But I’ll hang on te the trap, I |W«. fur 1 hcv,1,t
InncF U- r nt a v
Out o' the ground ; an’ all I nerd’* ®> •?rnb ,rom
Wou’t^Knker art* riohea, far I b’fleve It'd bo
wmnff *
ITl Jbt Jog’ on aa’ thank the Lord fur leavin’ tuc
theRtateaT Ibrarnoine
bar: III awar tk knocked
 ..... af.-*”"
k boomin’ oTa my ey<
ran to gntat*. Tkii u why so many of
tliem went to seed.
Between the time spent in determin-
ing whether school could be secured
2d that used np in awaiting develop-
ments in some other direction, about
three weeks were consumed Jiere. Dur-
t.hing this time young Douglas employed
himself in attending a small grocery for
nothing in the way of baggage or goods
bat a little bundle tied np in a yellow
cotton handkerchief, and is believed to
without money,
of the third
have been entirely ithout ___ _ _ _
the end rd we$k,
James Ethel, Esq., of Bethel, happened
About 
my eyes to haar Uw fotta a com.
An’ teiuh' of frauds wn’ wickadnca* that fid double
discount aln. . „ ,
How they manyfactur wbtaky unbeknown to Uncle
Ram,
An’ bank caablera keep akipplp out. Why, pardy,
111 be dam
Ef tUn’t hard ter awaller all the atorlea thet we
hear.
They even my the preacher* tbar arc actin mighty
Eepecbdly'aome high toned duck*, who preach an’
ting an’ shout,
Then play right intar Satan's hand aa soon m meet-
Some ou\ 5S ChriMUna, thet I know ; but then, I
am lifcllned , Al_
Ter think thar’a lota o' preachin' now-a-daya thet a
aU a blind
Ter hide the outside sklrmiahin’; fur I’m a tarnal
Ef I &o$i think with all thetamoke thar's bound tor
be some ftra.
They tell me, too, thar'a murder goin’ on ’mongHt
' high an’ km,
An’ they alien find the murdcrera insane an' let
’em go.
Penitentiaries don't ketch ’em, an’ bangin’* niuet
played out. _ . .
Why, dog mj^bnttona, Sam ! it’a ’null to make the
Ef things keep on a giftin' worse at this alarmin’
They'll aUnk a notice aayin’ M dosed ’’ up over Heav-
kfir itll never pay capeniea to run the place, thet’a
dear.
They wouldn’t ketch an average of one good saint a
year.
It makes me sick. I'm tryia' to think thet it itnf
trie. * > f"-
Wal, bv the Jumpin’ Judae! what are we corn-
in’ to?
I tell ye. Ram, I’m glad thet I ain’t in thet country
now;
111 take these mountains ev'ry time in mine, I will,
I vow.
Thar’s no use tryin’ In dodge it, part ; some day
tharll come a crash,
An’ the whole infernal country’ll go right plum ter
smash.
Fur the Boas thet rules us all, up thar in Heaven’s
shiny land.
Ain't goin’ ter stand no sich a game ’thout callin' fur
An’ 111 bet my wiole last season's Sketch” that o
He seta in the game,
Hell Ml that brimatone country up as long aa thar’a
a flame.
Wall, I must be a toddlin' back ; I've got my petta
all sold.
Ain’t done so good this year aa last, it's been aoorful
• cold ”
Thet I couldn’t git ter all my trapa ter tend ’em aa
I'd ought;
But then, I won’t complain, but thank the Lord fur
what I've got.
•‘ Put ’er thar” agin, old chum, an' I hope ye'll hev
good luck
But ef the don’t pan ont jlsl right an' ye happen to
git stuck.
Jist came to old Jack's cabin, an' yell find a place
ter atop
Long aa ye live. Bye, bye, old part. No, thankee,
not a drop.”
WHKKE TWO SUNDAYS CODE TO*
GETHBtt.
, “ Well, Lnever did —
11 1 know you never did, my dear, but
you may. awe of j&eee days, when our
round
STEPHEN A. DOUGLAS.
ClrcnmstuncfS of His Advent into Illinois
—A Scrap of Hlatory with which the Pub-
lic la Mot
A letfer from Meredoaia, 111., to the
Quincy Whig says : Excepting Abra-
ham Lincoln, there is not one of that
remarkohl* cluster of public men who
flourished about Ins time in this State
and in the nation at large, regarding
whom a historical reminiscence could be
of more interest than one about Stephen
UviWTTCU 11MM3 nj A 1 VOX 1*4 AIAUIV/U} (Mill AA AO
getting a business foothold, so to speak,
and down to the point of bin 11 rat polit-
ical adventures, lias something in it not
generally known. Shall I recount a lit-
tle of it to you?
Nowhere is this period so well known
as here, for her •, and within 200 yards
of where I am now sitting, Douglas first
set foot on Illinois soiL It was in 1833
—say early in the autumn of that year—
oh to the exact date I am not now partic-
ular to inquire. A boat had just arrived
from St. Louis, and Mr. Daniel Waldo,
then a merchant, now the Postmaster
hare, hadmoe totlwUndio* to receive
some Hoods. While thus engaged, h
stepped up
er he knew of
' --- — f S » - ---- r **
in Meredoaia, and Douglas inquired of
him iu regard to chances for getting a
school. Ethel replied that they wanted
one in Bethel, and the young stranger
went with him to that place the same
day. He began teaenmg there, and
continued about three weeks ; but he
was not suited, and abandoned it After
getting the school he husked com for
Ethel a few days, some say as a com*
pensation for the use of n team to carry
him to Winchester, where he deter-
mined to try the Experiment of teaching
again ; others say this work was done to
pay his board bill, and it is probable
the latter conclusion is the correct one,
and that he walked to Winchester, as
would appear from the following anec-
dote :
On the way to Winchester he came to
a farmer’s residence — a residence was a
shanty then— where a large crowd was
gathered for some purpose, he could not
discover what, but he made free to in-
quire and learned that they had a public
sale of farm property, that everything
was ready to proceed ; the auctioneer
was there charged to the muxzle with
all the stale jokes of his profession, that
tiie requisite amount of wntsky had been
provided for the proper condition of the
business, but that they were 11 clean
done ” for lack of somebody 11 to keep
the reckoning," as they called it That
is, there was nobodv there who could
write, and so thev had no clerk. Mr.
Douglas indicated that keeping the
reckoning was his strong point, and he
was accordingly pressed into the service.
The day’s work peing satisfactorily con-
cluded, be received $2 for his services,
and this was the first money he ever
earned in Illinois.
He went to Winchester, secured a
school and taught for about a year,
awaiting the time when he could be ad-
mitted to the bar. During this time he
was comparatively unknown at Mere-
dosia.
The great Van Buren campaign came
now, and the Democracy of Morgan
County, then including the present Scott,
Cass and Morgan Counties, undertook a
thorough organization, and, at their con-
vention in Jacksonville, nominated a fall
ticket for county officers, State Bepre-
sentatives and Senators. Among the
nominees were such names as the Hon.
Newton Cloud, Richard Walker, CoL
William Waterford and Daniel Waldo.
The business partners of the latter gen-
tleman were dissatisfied with his going
into politics, and he accordingly signi-
fied his intention of declining the nomi-
nation. There then sprang np a number
of aspirants tor the vacancy — the nomi-
nation was tor Representative— «d old
tien.1, McConnell, W. W. Hapcy and
young Douglas all colled on Mr. Waldo,
soliciting his resignation in their favor.
He was favorably inclined toward Doug-
. —  — — ’ * ---- election on
the one
^ _______ vote* to
be nominee. About two-thirds of the
votes were cast for Douglas, and thus he
was pretty fairly started toward the
Legislature.
Time passed on and the campaign be-
gan to warm up. A political meeting
was announced to be held at “Greasy
School House,” as it was called, a few
miles south of Jacksonville, but the
sjieaker sent word that it was impossible
for him to come. "The Hon. John
Wyatt, well-known in the history of
Morgan County, came up to Jackson -
rs are slightly aiijed." *
d of where two Sundays came to-
that tj^re is
The purser had posted his usual daily
bulletin of latitude, longitude and dis-
tance run since the previous noon— al-
ways an interesting episode in the history
of a day on a long voyage— dated, we’ll
say, Monday, the 10th. The next day it




“ And time. *’
“Then I should like to know what
becomes of the Seventh Day of the strict
Sabbatarians?"
“ That is a theological question, my
dear. We’ll not meddle with it."
“ But how do they make two Sundays
come together?"
“Just in that way precisely. They
make ’em oome together. For instance,
on board a naval vessel, say, when the
officer in charge of that duty finds by an
1 observation’ that the sun is precisely
over the line of the ship’s meridian
(L e., the point or decree of longitude
east or west of Washington or Green
wish where she then is), he knows that
it is noon of that day (to a landsman; to
him it is the beginning of the next day),
and he reports accordingly to the proper
officer : ’Eight bells, sir,’ and receives
„ man
wheth
any place where a teacher was wanted.
Mr. Waldo replied that if any place in
this glorious domain of the screaming
properly canvassed as soon as the goods
were disposed of.
Stephen A. was a young Douglas of
good address, and in a few moments
made the acquaintance of a clerk in the
store by the name of E. D. Pfcsteridge,
who had been' a, student, at Oaetleton,
Vi, and, aa Douglas was raised within a
short distance from that place, they im-
mediately found interest in each other,
and were in busy conversation when Mr.
Waldo xeturned. But the youths of
Meredoaia Were not "hungering and
There,«rj
pul lie secured, the were let to
an
ville expecting to secure Josiah Lamborn
to fill the place, ____
and Douglas was induced to go out and
but he was out of town,
SencL
rather than disappoint tiie au
Jience. There is no remembrance of
that occasion which would indicate that
he showed anything like remarkable
tiowers. At any rote, it was his first po-
litical speech ip the State.
Some time thereafter, and daring the
session of the court at Jacksonville, the
Whigs made a formal opening of the
campaign on their part by a speech in
the court-room from the brilliant E. D.
Baker, then of Carrollton. The Demo-
crat! heard the arguments of Baker
with dismay, for they had nobody in all
the region at all competent to meet him.
The next morning they held a meeting
to decide what to do. ‘ They discussed
the abilities of all their speakers, and
finally adjourned till evening without
any decision. In the evening avain,
when name after name had been men-
tioned and rejected, some one proposed
Douglas. ' A committee waited on him
us a last resort, and heard he answer :
“ If there is no one else to do it, I will
speak and give him the best I have.’’
The next day, at the adjournment of
the coart, Mr. Waldo ipnowwsd tk*t
Mr. Douglas would reply that evening,
in the court room, to the speech of Mr.
Baker. There were several prominent
Whigs present, among them Gen. Har-
din, and these and most of the lawyers
seemed much amused at the idea of this
young fellow’s attempting to apeak in re-
reply: 'Make it so, sir,’ usually with
the agreeable addition, ‘and pipe to
dinner.’ So it is that the ship’s officer,
upon occasion, makes two Sundays
oome together, or, for the matter of
that, knocks Sunday out of the week
altogether, according to circumstances.”
‘ ‘ Knocks it out altogether ? Only one
Sunday in two weeks ?"
“Precisely. He can jump from Sat-
urday to Monday if he will."
“Worse and worse! Well, explain,
please. Let me understand the ‘ circum-
stances ’ under which these nautical gen-
tlemen so ooollv double Sunday or drop
it”
“ Here goes, then : We were talking
of that little proposed round of oars."
“ O, yes I What round?'’
“ Why, round the world. Haven’t we
been speculating and castle-building on
taking one of those through-tickets for
the yet-to-be-fashionable tour, with lay-
over coupons for Chicago and San Fran-
cisco and Yokohama and Hong Kong and
Calcutta and Bombay and Sues and
Brindisi and Paris and London ? Well,
it depends on which way we take that
ticket eastward or westward, whether
we lose a day— Sunday it may be as well
as any other — or make one on oar trip.
It is usually on the Pacific Ocean that
this gain or loss is made, because, Wash-
ington or Greenwich being the ‘given or
governing meridian ’ from which Ameri-
caa or? English vessels calculate their
ItojgitiriM* is only on ilu* ocean that
they find the one hundred and
eightieth degree, or half-round-the
world point, at which they effect the
change.”
“ Yes, I see that by the globe. Here
is the one hundred and eightieth degree
west or east of Greenwich, right in the
middle of the Pacific Ocean. Go on with
your yarn. T r
“Thanks to common schools and the
electric telegraph roost landsmen now
understand that a difference in longitude
makes a difference in the time of day ;
that a message going westward arrives at
its destination before its apparent hour
of starting ; or, as Pat would say, ‘ it’d
racheBt. Louis before ye sintitfrom
New York.’ Orreries have taught our
youngsters that, as the earth tarns toward
the sun, at the point which is full-faced
to that luminary it is high noon, while at
one quarter of the earth’s circumference
toward the west it is just sunrise. This
difference of time is, at the equator,
just four minutes for each degree of
longitude— eqaj to six hqurs (860 mjo«
St. Louis, fifteen degrees west of New
York, it is sixty minutes earlier than
readers at once.
. purser, what’s this? You’ve
mode a mistake ; you've dated this
. Wednesday.’
b “ ‘ Yes, mr *, that’s all right.’
' “ “‘AU right? Why, yesterday
Monday ; here’s your own bulletin
yeti’
“ * Yes, sir. That’s right, too.’
“ ‘ Right, too ? Where in thunder is
Tuesday?’
“ ‘Knocked out?’
“ *Oh, come, now,’ said Pike, on the
lookout for sailors’ tricks on green hands,
' that won’t do. None of that with us.
Who ever heard of knocking a day out
of the week I’
“Bets were finaUy made, to be settled
at Sydney ; and when the pilot boarded
them the papers showed the parser to be
right, and that it was the loth, say, in
Australia, wl ile Pike was a day behind
in his almanac. On the return trip from
Sydney to Panama, on reaching the 180th
degree, bulletins were posted ‘Sunday,
the 5th,’ and the next day the same.
Here was another fuss; the John Bulls
on board were especiaUy disgusted.
“ ‘ All ’umbug ! Two Sundays ! The
Captain’s a very clever man, no doubt,
but that won’t do, you know. No Yan-
kee tricks on ns!’
“ The Captain insisted, with the inti-
mation that that was the time when his
notes feU due, and he was ready to meet
them. So, you see, honest Jack has a
real time in his mind, and means what
he says when he promises to pay his
debts if presented * where two Sundays
come together.’ ”
“Well,” said Mtf. P., “the middle of
the Pacific Ocean is a good place to go
into liquidation. "—Harper's Weekly.
TWO LOVERS.
BT OKOBdl ELIOT.
Two lover* by • mow-grown spring;
•They le*ned soft oheeka together thtr
Mingled the dark and aunny hair,
And heart the wooing thruabea aiug.
O budding time’!« O love'a beet prime I
Two wedd-'d from the portal atept ;
The bella made haouy carelUaga,
The Air wan aoft aa fanning winga,
White petal* on the pathway flefc
O tender pride 1
Two facea o’er a cradle bent :
Thoee watched a Hfe that love had MuL
O aolemu hour 1
O hidden power!
Two parents by the evening Are :
The red lights fell about their kneea
On heads that rose by alow degree*
Like buds upon the lily-spire.
O patinut life !
O tender strife 1
The two still sat together there;
The red lighta ahone about their kneel,
But all the heads by alow degrees
Had gone aud left that lonely pair.
O voyage faat t .
0 banished paat !
The red lighta ahone upon the floor,
And made the apace between them wide
They drew their chairs up aide by aide,
Their pale cheeka Joined, aud aaid, •• Ouoe mo
0 memories I
Opastthatla!
the speaker was introduced by J
Waldo, and of all the audiences Do
las addieatodj hi probably never
dressed one tuat was bo thoroughly but*
prised.# His speech was triumpuantjv
s;
3«£s_ received, and from_ iublic career ̂ egan and U
generally known.
with us, or Eleven
twelve here, and a
icr westwardlv tiniRing the globe going y
gains on apparent time (laps over on to
* ‘ ‘ for each of
four hours for the entire circuit of tinl
earth. In other words, going west, and
keeping her record of days from the day
of the week. on which she starts' on ar-
riving back at her port on what to her is
Monday she finds that it is Tuesday on
shore, and she must jump from Monday
to Wednesday to set herself right. Mak-
ing the circuit eastwardly, the case is
reversed, and arriving from the west it
is Tuesday on her log, while to-morrow
is Tuesday to her boarding-offioer. The
ship then doubles Tuesday and squaresher v
“ But most seamen correct this seem-
ing error on passing the half-way point! ;
i. e., on reaching the 180th degree east
orweBt of their governing meridian a
day is dropped or wpaatoJ, and the ship
arrives without being in next week or
last weex, when phTshould be in this.
Landsmen’s ignorance of these facts has
caused some amusing scenes on steamers
iontbePadfi^ Some twenty y m s ag o
the New Orleans, tbe ’first passenger
cisco to Sydney vritki3oado!gal4 h»nfc-
fT*, including^ some Pike County men,
whoso nautical educatidfi was limited!
Ruth Haiti
The Boston correspondent of the
Cleveland Plaindealer writes: “Mr.
James Parton’s bride is the ‘Nelly’ of
Fanny Fern’s novel, ‘Ruth Hall,’ the
greatest literary bombshell that ever ex-
ploded in Boston. The book was pub-
lished in 1856, just before its author’s
marriage to Mr. Parton, and aa it con-
tained caricatures of nearly all editors
of the weekly papers in the city, a pain-
folly unflattering portrait of Nathaniel
P. Willis, Lady Blessington’s ‘Yankee
Poodle,* and such a likeness of her father
in-law and his wife as a spirited woman
would be likely to paint, the outcry
against it was loud. Everybody pro-
testedthat his, feelings were not hurt, and
defended everybody else from the ‘ mali-
cious attacks ’ made by Mistress Fanny.
Columns of leading articles were written
to show that the portraits were libels,
and the book was sold bv thousands.
Looking over it to-day, when the sting
has quite departed from it, it seeiy
rather bright but inartistic, and occa-
sionally spiteful; and it is well known
tiiat tho writer underestimated the kind-
ness of her own and Mr. Eldridge’s
father. They decided after the death of
her husband, who was not all the angel
that her fanev painted him, to make her
an annual allowance of 8600, which in
those days was enough to modestly sup-
port her and her two children. She was
unsatisfied, and betook herself to litera-
ture to increase her resources, but it is
not on record that she ever refused to
draw her quarterly $150.
Beans In * Barrel.
The Lowell (Mass.) Courier says:
“ One day last week a party in a whole-
sale country produce store in this city
proposed a guessing match in regard to
the number of peb-beans in a barrel of
that vegetable. There were several gro-
cers in the store and their estimates
varied from 40,000 to 4,000,000, all giv-
ing wild guesses. It was ascertained
that there are about 566,000 pea-beans
in a full barrel; this result being ob-
tained by counting the number of beans
in a< pound weight, and multiplying that
by the ntunber of pounds in the barrel
This of course would give only an ap-
proximate number, as the figures for
each pound will very probably vary
slightly, and the stated number of
pounds in a barrel may also vary. A
gentleman of an advanced mathematical
education who happened in the store
was asked to goe» the number oi beans.
He reached a result by measuring one
bean, and then figuring how many of
the beans could be put in the barrel.
He placed the number in the barrel at
2,000 less than the result obtained by-
the easier method of calculation, and his
figures may be even more correct than
those by the loose. method."
A rascally young Frenchman recent-
ly constructed a free pass in the shape of
a wooden leg thal carried him from
Sherbrooke, P. Q., to Concord, N. H.
He simply made a leg of white ash with
a cushioned socket for his knee te rest
in, crooked his leg at a right angle, and
started. Wherever he weqt the conduc-
tor passed him, while the passengers
dropped money and tears into his hat.
When he reached Concord, after leaving
the train with a caution from the con-
ductor not to slip down, he pulled off
his fpnny wooden leg, wared it in the
air, and vamoied.
ri Thx Londot World thus describes a
new device for burying the
are placed in a glass box. to the top o*
which is affixed a metal rod. As soon
u the earth is filled in, a battery is con-
nected with the rod, and an electric
shock shatters the coffin into MHibH-
sand pieces, thus allowing
press upon the dear
ing him to return to
than in pne of Mr.
wicker baskets.” 
Pith and Point.
A little editor is a “we” thing.
Sometimes gets out of temper - Steel.
A well-bred woman never hears on
impertinent remark.
When you bury animosity never mind
putting up a tombstone.
When a widow with children marries
she becomes a pa-taker at the wedding
feast.
“What is the origin of the word
“news?”— the initial letters of the four
points of the compass.
A young shaver had had several teeth
extracted with the assurance that they
would come again. With an eye to the
immediate future little Johnnie inquired,
“Will they oome again before we have
dinner?”
When a young man calls on a girl for
the first time, and when the conversation
lags, and the subject of the weather has
been torn all to pieces, then it is that
the photograph albums step in and fill
up the gap that nothing else in the world
could bridge.
At a young ladies’ seminary recently,
during an examination in history, one of
the not moat promising pupils was inter-
rogated : “ Mary, did Martin Luther die
a natural death?” “No,” was the re-
ply ; “ ho was excommunicated by a
bull’’ .
Senator Chbistiancy’s bride has let
millions slip through her fingers, and
has long been a young lady of note. —
Cincinnati Commercial. Aye, and of
title likewise; for the Senator’s bride
for many years a countess in the
Treasury Department.— Defro if Tri-
bune.
Mr. Punch, being asked his opinion
of the present ladies’ dress, replied: “I
highly approve the present fashion, oom-
prehcnding as it does the highest graces
of the two most distinguished models of
female beauty— having in front the Venus
de Medici, behind the Venus de Hot-
tentot!”
The second night after her first hus-
band died she sat by the open chamber
window five hours, waiting for the cats
to begin fighting in the book yard. Said
she: “This thing of going to sleep with-
out a quarrel of some kind is so new that
I can’t stand it ! Let me alone till they
begin, then I can doze off gently l”
Party with cold in his head to party
opposite (referring to open window in
railroad oar), “Say, wid you shad up
that wi’dow?” Middle-aged female in
weeds, who has been talking the last
half-hour, turning around Indignantly,
“ What do you mean, sir ? It isa pretty
how-de-do when a wfoman can’t open her
month ! I'll have yon to know you can’t
shut me up H Sensation.
iM .POETICAL SOAP.
Messrs, tyter and Oil
One day had a broil
As down In the glass they wire dropping,
And would not unite,
 But oootinurtto tight,
Without any prospect of stopping.
Mr. Pearlaih o’erbeart,
And, quick mi wort,
He jumped inthemlditof theolaihing; §
When all three agreed.
And united with speed,
And Soap came out ready for walking.
A stranger entered a Detroit wine
shop where four or five men were drink-
ing, and in a loud voice inquired for the
proprietor. That person came forward,
and the stranger said: “I’m hard up,
and I want to sell you a recipe. For two
dollars I’ll show you how you can moke
a gallon of best Gaiawba wine out of
twenty cents’ worth of  drugs and
whisky.” “Would you insult me?”
cried the dealer. “ I have none but pure
wine* here I Get out of my plaoe, sir !”
The man got out, but hadn’t gone a
block when a boy came running after
him and said: “Oome around to the
back doorif you wont to sell that recipe."
— FWe Pres* a# * 1 1
V* i »r ^ rr’ »a t . i •«
MT'AlMMtkeBUtoPrlM*. f
Speaking of tau* offleen wto allow
forgers to eacane alter they hare been
footed, a leading Boston raerahantand
Eifses:
forger was well known tad
He went to him, tad the
Iter mercy, averring that
assstins
holder not only "hushed y1 to own
was thst the man was saved. Some
years late# he attempted to run for an
important electoral petition, but the dis-
coverer of the forgeries sent him word
that he mustn’tirHmd he didn’t.— S^rin/;-
fmd Republican.
—  1 "
Education of the Presidents.
The Syracuse University Herald has
made up the following table of Presi-
dents and their places of education,
which is of interest :
Washington— Good English education, but
never studied the ancient langaages.
Adams— Harvard.
Jefferson— William and Mary.
Madison— Princeton
Adams, J. Q.— Harvard.
Jackson— limited education.
Van Buren— Academic education.
Harrison— Hampden Bklnsy College.
Tyler— William and Mary.
Polk— Univeraity of North Carolina.
Taylor— SliKliteet rudiments.
Fillmore— N(lot liberally educated.
Pierce— Howdoiu.
Buobanan— Dickinson.
Lincoln— Education very limited.
Johnson— Self-educated.
Oraut— West Point
Monroe and Harrison did not gradu-
ate. Monroe left college to join the
Revolutionary army. Financial reverses
deprived Harrisonof a full course. Polk
was the oldest when graduated, being
of bonds provided for by acts to which
this act is an amendment, or to authorize
any increase whatever of tne bonded
debt of the United States, and all
provisions of acts to which this act is
amendatory, not inconsistent with the
provisions of this act, are hereby con-
tinued in force and effect
23 ; Tyler the youngest, 17. The ma-
jority graduated at 20, this being also
the average age. Jefferson probablyj ners
had the most liberal education and
broadest culture. It is said that his
range of knowledge would compare fa-
vorably with that of Burke. The drill
at West Point may be considered equal
to a college course, and in many respects
superior. In disciplyie and mathemati-
cal training it is not equaled by any
American college. Counting Gen, Grant,
two-thirds of our Presidents have been
college men. To be sure the two whose
names have become household words,
Washington, the Father, and Xanadu,
the Martyr, were not liberally
but theirs were special mission*. They
live in the affections of the nation rather
than in the intellect, as embodied in the
Constitution and laws. Theirs was to
execute, not to mold.
Cure for Fstsklev / % /
Grate horseradish lino j Ut it stand .a
few hours in buctermuk, then strain,
and use the wash night and morning.
Or squeeze the juice of a lemon into a
half goblet of water, and use the same
way. Most of the remedies for freckles
are poisonous and c&njsat, pi used with
safety. Freckles indicate a defect in
digestion, and consist in deposits of
some carbonaceous or fatty matter be-
neath the scarf-skin. The diet should
be attended to, and should be of a na
ture that the bowels and kidneys will do
their duty. Daily bathing, with mttoh
friction, should not be neglaJTGd; and
the Turkish bath taken occasionally, if
convenient. If tifeftxnct causci of
freckles was known; V remedy for* them
might be found. A chemist in Mo-
ravia, observing the bleaching effects of
mercurial preparations, inferred that the
rowth of a local parasitical fungus was
e cause of the discoloration of the
M Truth Stranger than Fiction.”
THE BEST HORDES BOOK YET OUT.
H>e publishing boost Of J. C. MeCuidy A
Co., hove lately brought oat "Oui Wee tern
Border, One Hundred Yean Ago, by Me-
Knight, author of “Old Fort Duqafane." It
is a large, elegant octavo, of nearly 800 pages,
filled with the atirruig deeia and tbnlhug ad-
ventures of the dread-naught old borderers-
euch dauntless worthies as Boone, Kenton,
Brady, Logan, Harrod. MoCollocb, McClellan,
the Poes, the Zanee, and the Wetzels. It con-
tains strange and thrilling narratives of daring
deeds, desperate conflicts, exciting adventures, J
touching captivities, and is the beet, fullest
most complctr, and moet reliable portrayal of
border life, struggle and adventare ever yet
published, , a
Althoagh sold for ts. il-itt emjal to fiteot of
contents, to, tbe ordinary to. book, and is
meeting with remaikablo popular favor, ft is
most warmly indorsed by leading Divines and




HI., or 8t Lohls, :
Kidney Complaint.
Probably there U no complaint that afflict* the human
yatera which la ao little underatond at the praeent time
aa aome of the varied funns of Kidney Coin plain ta.
There la no dlaetao which eanaao inch acute pain or
more alarming tnlte result* than when the kUBisyS AH
to necrete from the blood tbe uric acid and other poaann-
oui aulwtancea which the blood accumulate* In U* circu-
lation through the ayatem.
If from any oauae the kidney* fail to perform the func-
tion* devolving upon them, the cumulation* are taken uplawnai UYTvafSVMl* ^waa %ta< iea, *•*%> v •aa*ii«*Bt*<at
by the abeorbenU and the whole ayatem thrown into a
atata of
very often immediate death. Hence
keeping the ktdseri.and blood In
through which all the impuritiee of t
PAIN IN THE BANK.
There ta no remedy known to medical aclence which haa
proved itaelf more valuable in caaeaof Kidney Complaint
than the VKUKTLNK. dl K’t^ directly upon the aecre-
rlennaeeafd puHOe* the blood, and re*tlon^c:
SK*, „
who had imen aiven up by the
•a:;:-
Unexcelled by any Weekly Literary
Publication, East or West.
Have You a Cough pr Coltl?
Have You Pain in Your Breast?
etoree the
wins eatiuoadlnary eureaol great aulferer*.
 g e beat idirriclana aa hopeieaa
oaaea, will apeak for themaelvea, and aliuuid challenge the
moat profound attention of the medical faculty, aa well
aa thoef who are auSarinc from Kidney Complaint.
THE BEST MEDICINE.
A THREE DOLLAR PAPER FOR ONE
DOLLAR AND A HALF.
lead your name and addreaa and gel a apeclaea copy.
Addroaa
Have Ymi any Throat Pineal?
Have You ( ontnunptlon ?
OSB De. 1. 0. C. WISHARTS
THE LEDCEK,
Chicago, HI.
neaa ot the Kidney* I ever uaed. I have tried many rein-
edlea for thia oomplaint. and never found ao much relief
aafrorn the VKGKTINK.
Di.—’VO white or tinted Jtriatol. HO ata. ;
___ i*. Ilarbie, Kep, or Damaak. 35 eta. . ,
__ ,40 et*. ; with your name beautifully printed
them, and M aampleeof type, agenta' price Hat. eta.
03 O.
Boa too. Refer* to 8. M. Pittknuill A Go.
Is, Mo.
Youra truly, JOSIAH H. 8HKRMAN.
MARCY’S SCIOPTICON,




phia), is for Bale ? It costa but a trifle
ies oh far. Try i|.,
, ^CLTfll
family pap^r in the
world— Chicaoo Ledger. 8eo advertisement.
more^nd will go live times a
OhhaPUbt, Bert ^]
tl^r accom-
Tec Ifnmva, Banday •vhix'l*
and L»n ur.-rooBi* It aiaada
tKaiVALLKD.
Brilllaat aad aaay taakaw
Otrealan of SPECIAL Offer fra*.
BaUptlcoa Maanal (lih Kd.) M ala.
,1140 CUitait RiHt, PkMKphla, h.
Dr. Pikbob’s Pleasant Purgativsi
Yets are bo compounded from concentrated
principles, extracted from roots and herbs, as
to combine in each small JkOPulfL scarcely
Utfff than a muftfkl sffe dpiartic
power as to contained inuy lanr pifii^ir sale
in dmg stores. They fli nontly pleaHant to
take, bat their operation is easy— unattended
with any griping pain. They oaerate without
the moat skillful physician* in Bo«-
of whom pronounced my raao incurable. This
1 condition when I waa adviaed by a friend to try
' 1 aee thegmMl effect* from
b o n i
skin, which extended and ripened its
ires in the warmer season. Knowing
XHSttboaate of zinc is a deadly
etation (itself





. cured, taking In all, 1 should
__ik, about ail bottlea.
It ia indeed a valuable medicine, and If I should lw
afflicted;t  uain in the eam^j^I would five a d<dlar lyi
VEGETINB la SOLD bv ALL DRUGGISTS
wanted everywhere,
and first clae*. Par
Addreaa WORTH A
Dr. To-hre says : “ It is umieoeagary
for rao to enumerate the diseases for which the
Vegetiue should be used. I know of nodis-
aase which will not admit of its use, with good
results. ' Almost innumerable complaints are
caused by poisonous secretions in the blood,
which can be entirely expelled from the sya-
tem by the use of the Vegetine. When the
blood is perfectly cleansed, the disease rapidly
; all pains cease; healthy action it prompt-yields
iy restored^ and the patient is cured.”
I veg w
srwise injurious); he ap-
fot the purpose of remov-
ing tne freckles. The compound ccn-
sist* of two parts of Rutpbo-carbonate of
zinc, twenty-five parts of distilled glycer-
ine, twenty-five ports of rose-water, and
five ports of scented alcohol, and is to
be applied twice daily for from half on
hour to an hour, then washed off with
cold Water. Protection, agdfnst the sun
( by veiling and other means is recom-
mended, and, in addition, for persons of
pale complexion some mud preparation
of irqn.Tjwffirflfd Health.
Proposed Reduction of the Army
* 1 Mr. Banning, of Ohio, has introduced
in Congress n bill to promote the effi-
ciency of the ' army, to “provide for its
gradual red notion, and the consolidation
of certain of its staff departments. It
reduces the number of (<»valry regiments
fcd eight, ana’ df ’infantry regiments to
twenty-three, and provides that there
shall not lie terW enlistments till the
nimb^f ^eulisW^nen shall bo reduced
or artillery
the artillery shall be hereafter kuown as
the corps of artillery, and uhall consist
of five batteries o( light artillery and
sixty batteries of heavy artillery. ; It
merges the QuartennaeterV and Sub-
sistence Departments into one organiza-
.tion, to ̂  known aa the Department of
JlipplioL Tb4i Hod iodUD 6 p ar tmi1 nt ia
to consist of one Burgeon-General, with
the rank of BrigadiM-General : pne.kB-
8iflUnfc,Surfteon-&en«y)[with the rank
of Colonel; two Medical Purveyors,
with the rank'of Liedtenant-Colonel ;
five Surgeona, with the rank of Lieuten-
Pimplks on the face, rough skin,
chapped hands, aaltrheum and all cutaneous
affections tfnred, the bMu made soft and
smooth, by the use of Juniper Tar Soap. That
made by Caswell, Hazard A Co., Mew York, to
the only kind that can be relied on, as there




Ailidrau WESTULV Ul'N WORKH. CaKtao. ill.
NARK TWAIN’S New Book oot-
•ella everythin*. Don’t worry about
hard time*. Sell till* book and how
eaay they are. Send for circular* to










PHILAHteLPH I A and NEW YORK. -The
qualitlea marked with their name are confidently nroooai-
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PMB TREE TIE COBDIAL
Are Ypu Weak and PcblUtatod?
Do You Suffer from Ipdlgestion ?
yjpu peautWiA Topic?
Have You No Appetttf ?
Do You peed HuildlDg Up ^
Do You wlab to be ^tTODp ^ pealtliy?
U8EDB.L. 0, fl; WBHAET’S
PINE TREE TAR COBDIAL.
Sold bv all Drnffffiflt*.
Pnnolpal Depot,
No. 232 North Second St.. Pliiln.
I*r aaw teak by
l.tamatlM ha* la ail. AMmi aaaraat riic* ef Duatln,
Oilman nr -------- CteCai*** ui .rteaftp, IT
Kmerge from barbaric keyi*d mnaio, or, laff behind.
All Organ and Plano Muaio leada the voice Betray.
Retain, or rojeot all mualc Wtora, aharp* and flat* ;
K.vnry amnd eaally and accurately got without any.
Ki'o n*w mode, no iMaming ; Organ played Brat day.
Book tent fro* to every addreaa for 541 oenta. by
J. F. SH, Chicago,
ChlcagoTTll.
“pSYCnOMANCY, or Noul Charming.**
a How rltlier *«i may lawluai. ami gain Ilia lov. and
affection ot any peraon they chooae, In.lantly. Tbia art all caa
pnasfM, free, by mall, S ctnti; togtlber wHU a Loaat'a Quid*
ItyyOaa Ornete, t>raam«. Wnta tnuMteff, Ac. 1,000,000 .old. i
queer book. Addreii T. WUXI IMS k CO., Pnb'a, Pblladelphia
8 re advertisement headed “ A Ke-
rn arkable Invention," in another column, and
do not fail to
Om
going. Bee advertisement
aht-ColbUel ; forty Surgeons, with the
rank of Major, and 125 Assistant Sur
geons, with the rank of First Lieuten-
ant, mounted, for’ the first five years,
and with the rank of Captain, mounted,
after five yeawf service. Tho number of
Contract Surgeons to be limited to fifty.
The office of Medical Storekeeper is
DR. flCHENCK’S STANDARD REME*
DIES.— the atendardremedlea for all dlaeiies of the
lungs are Sour.NCK’s PULOONJC |rarr, MHMCK’ff
Ska Wikd Tonic, and 8c«knck’« Manduakk Pilli.
and. if taken before the lung* ate (fcltroyed, a apeedy
cure i* effected.  • j
To theae three tnedlainta Dr. J. H. Schenck, of Phila-
delphia, Qwe* hib unrivalled aucceaa la the treatment of
pulmonary disease?. *
The Pulmonic Syrup ripen* the morbid matter in the
lung* : nature throe* itofi by an eaay expectoration, for
when the phlegm or mat ter *ia ripe a alight onngh will
throw it off , the patient has real and the lungi begin to
heal.
To enable the Pulmgnlc SyruO to do. Ibla, Schenck’e
Mandrake Pill* and sihenck’a Seh Weed Tonic must be
freely uaed to eleagae the stomach and tlvar. Schenck’a
Mandrake Pin* atllon tho liver, removing all obatruo-
tfona. relax the gait bladdor.th* bils starts freely, and
the Uver is aoon reUevcd.
tMiig
Habit, Cured At Home.





n . r'w ta ih* Tfninm 11Capt.
Juat
BOOK
AO ENT S.j gj, bind >o» ciRcou«a
Americmm f*ubllahlng to., Chicago, W
MOODY At SANKE Y .—The onW
original, anthentio and compute rooorl
of theae men and their work*. Swan*
iipESl'Wi
traUoni, •'4.50 yoarly, with elegant chrorao. Send AO
cent* for copy and tenna to FRANK LESLIE, New Vorit
T0DN6 MEN HSSfIK





i them ever btfbra
Schenck’* Sea Weed Tonic U a gentle atlmnlant and
alterative : the alkali of which It ia compoeed mile* with
the food and preventa souring. It aasiata tho dlgoation
by toning up the stomach to a healthy condition, ao that
the food and the Pnbnonio Syrup will make good blood :
then the lung* hoal, and the pntlentjrill surely get well -- --- -ar - -{ ; -----
if care la taken to prevent fresh tSoIar T 1 /jj nikA-AGEAiy WANTED to aeit the Oriental
ho wish to conault Dr. Scleaiik, ellhmperemally ̂ r^^lflatlonery and .lewelrr Package, the largest.
OUR
NEW CATALOGUE










Geo. 8. Haskell & Co.,
ROCKFORD, ILL I SO IS.
Selected French Burr Mill Stone;
• Of all alffe*. ami aniwrlAr
worktnitualiip. PertnMe
Grludlmc MlUa. nep-M or
tinder runner*, for inini
or MerrhiiBtiiork.
• iMtealne Dairli Ait-
I ker Roltlne <Tolli. MIH
ftetoh. KJorn SbelltM* and
1 OlvHnera, Gearing, Mliuftlnff.
Pnlllea, Hanger*, etc ; nil
kind* of Mill Machlttery and








AH wh ah s r
or by letter, can do ao at hi* principal
Sixth and Arch Stb., Philadelphia, e








A penny naved here and there
counts up at the end of the year.
I Bi?IlVeR TIPPED .
I Shoe* and you wlU aave dollar*
Instead.
I Also, try Wire Quilted Soles
CjfrKB^UREW WIRE
Boots and Shoes have no nails or
peg* sticking through tbe bottom
to pile'
Uy Wire Quilted Solea.





and there are to be no new appointmenta
to the grade of Major in the Pay De-
nartment until tbe number of Majorsp rs
shall bare been reduced below twenty,
to remainat which number they are
fixed. ̂ It repeals tbe law that allows
women to accompany troops as laun-dresses. - , "i
Sherman’s Funding Bill*
The United States Senate has passed
the amendatory refunding bill intro-
01 0hio' 14
be so amended that the amount of bonds
bearing four^and On^alf ̂ per oentnm
’issued be
States after thirtv years fronj date of their
issue instead of fifteen years ; second,
that this act shall not be construed to
authorize any increase of the total amount
with name, 90c. Addreaa
8TKD, Naaaan, Reuaaelaer Co., N. Y.
* jl* xddi'w Tltdt A Augoata. Main*.
Wllbor’* CiwI Liver Oil Llmr.-Th#
*ff^rVter-K|n,(„nPry ,,n Jpwe gest, great popularity of this M(# and efflcacioua preo*ra1i"n
mnat complete and beat aelltng Package In the.World. ia^me attribi|teWe jo_ Itelnttlnalo worth. InitiMCur*
Samnles with complete SETS oi (.iOLU plated aleevep jtli S^oi >LU i A j'ero
-Wqrta«L . _ _
BETTER SEND
M ive utrcuiaxa
cent* Catalegues of Chromoaand Novell h'a^eiw free.
ORIENTAL NOVELTY Cjjx. Ill Ohamber* St., N Y
Allen's Planet Jr.Sdver Medal
Hi*D baau and Wain. Do**. Tumaa new J
tjles. Thy ‘ ' tow Ute a c Aum,” and tee
terter, and tit UnukJuUr than the/;
hand hoe. S. L. ALI.KN A CO.. Mln./i
U« 8.4th Bt.. fhlla.. Pa. rtreular* frea.
A Li . a Aaaar Wawiiu in.tfry laww.
UFbMET OUR NEW CATALOGUE, 1S(numca pa^ta, contaliilng the greiitci)t
variety ot Gurdea and Flower
(tRO W N Se*'d3XJdUiobc«atrtttnaofliooi3^ gvr.xivv.WA/wlerrywgrown RecdAfor MarkctGanlencrv
O p p ^ O Family Gardena, Amateur* and
FloriaU.acntfreetoall whoapply
HO YET & C0.83NO. Market St. Beiton.MaiM
A$npT CET
at home, can be anp*
piled fmn Head
ouartera, poet paid.
Bend 2-cL atamu for
Almanac, with Cata-
logue ami prioaa.
D. LANDRETH  SONS, Philadelphia.
MONEY
5oo,ooofl,xr;r5.,r^5sar^
larafre*. AdditasBarnas.Creswell A Co., Kirkwood, 1U.












a Trcatlio on the
Caoeea, History, Cure and
aiker Street,
toaDfork. Bent KRF.Ktoa..
of the United Biaieeon
•t of a letter etamp.
asfissi
AGENTS WANTED FOR THE
CENTENNIAL
„ R. R. MAP OF THE U. 8.




aymptonii of ______ _____ ______
which will alleviate all cdtuplainiaof Itie Cheat, Liingk,
oi Throat. Manbfaclured '-nly i*
A. U WIUIGH. Chemist, BOITOK.





mestic"Ili w   W HI DK for one year, and a choice of any Prei
SEWING
MACHINES.
on July 1st, will ah Includes a dopy gfOuR OWN FIRE-
SI E mium offered,
to be sent by rotiyn mail.
FIFTH YEAR OF
for second-hand
ince of every det*
ion.
"DOMESTIC” PAPER FASHIONS.
The Beat Patterns made, Send »cta. for CHlogte.
Addreu DOMESTIC SETOG KACZXRE GO.
Aowra Wimo. “Cl If EW Y OBK*
OUR OWN FIRESIDE,
a T Atinv iM/ltl'T D 4 /TCP *
LLUBTR AkAI? IIOI INK HO
It oontatws the Heat of Ntorlea, 1
M.lfjOU]AaL: 7RNAL
Mm. u. Fashlnn !V. wa,
COOKKBY VO* THE KlTCHKJf, and all the requialtee of a
TA MIL r L1TKHA KY PA PEH. Competent judge* pro-
nounce It tbe beet paper of tbe kind puhUabed.
from a hat
{ Lapt, CleaiBst, Best.
GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE,
The only IlluatnHed Emnlly At Literary





• 1.00 worth of FLOWER SEEDS
11.10
Tut »
________ ____ _ ______ _ _______ _ _____ Or 75
cent* now a*d 50 oenta on July l*t,»M choice of any pie
mlum. Send S-cent stamp for aimple paper. Address
for tbe premium. Henoe the f
cash a year, with ft pRmlomj
liner premium : 76 oenta a
OxaJy 00.00 a Yo«txr.
. SPECIAL CLUB RATES:
4 copies, on* year ..... $ 7.W I It) copies, one year...|lA00^ .* m lu.UU 1 2U '* •* "... 95 0U
An extra eopf Free to getter-up of club of tr* or
>nt* a year, wltbnut premium. 
.. jU I at, and ice (
sarwriuga^






county in tbs XJ. 8* No
Novelty Manufacturing Co.,
PENSIONS.1 -*1uvriSto LK PAID.lofthftUr
"i





BuktuiUlni, Cor. H(hth ud Uni St
STAR CLOTHING HOUSE. STAR CLOTHING HOUSE.
Haring dinpoMd of mo«t ol our old atock, wu have
occupied my new quarter*, oa Hi VKR 8TKKKT
with a hoantira! slock of evcrythlni'. ___ ___________ tTMT k DK
pertalalns to a complete






We reqneet all of oor old fHeude to oome and lec
•a In our mw plooe and aatlafy tkemaelTea aa to
the above.
Mr. J. Wykhnlaen, the Jeweler and Repairer of
the Firat Ward, baa eetablUhed hlmeeif with
na, and will be pleaaed to eee hie old cua-
I frlende continue theirtoman aadi
former fkrore.
All Repairing will be Neatly
and Promptly executed.
Holland, Mich., Feb. 22, 1875.
t-ly J08LIN A BREYMAN.
mi'
MAN UFAITU KIRS OF AND DKALKR8 IN
SOOTS, SHOES,
SUIBESS, ETC.
A Very large stock on hand.
SUSt’Ht, -  BOLUE HIES.
4*-^ a ty
ESTRAT NOTICE.
y^ROKK hjto nreweloeare. In^Jeoreetown. otte-
Jnly la*t. one mall Red Heifer, with *ome white
on the hell V. The owner le requested to call, prove
property, par chargee and take her away.„ ^ H. W 8WBET,
Gkomstowh, Dee. let, 1875.
CLOTHING AT AND BELOW COST.
$25.00 Overcoats, $15.00.
$15.00 Overcoats, $10.00.
Good Heavy Overcoats, 5.00.
$35.00 Custom-made Suits for only $25.00.
$25.00 Fine Casdmere Suits for only 15.00.
Boys and Youths’ Clothing at and below cost,
ALL OUR GOODS MUST BE SOLD.
So we advise those who want to
Bay Goods Cheaper than they have ever Bought Before,
To Come at Once.
STAB OLOTHIira HO-D-SB
88, 40 AM 42 CMAL SHEET ..... OBAm BATHS.
Extensive Trade
At the Store of
WEBKMAN & SONS,
River Street, Holland, Mich.
We have on hand a large stock of
J. E. HIGGINS,
DEALER IN
MILL FEED, CORN, &c.
All ordtn promptly attended to.
ornci NEAR
M. L. S. R. R. DEPOT.





Top or Open Buggies,
Ltehi, & Heavy Wa.ons,
SLEIGHS TRUCKS etc..
AIm aole Agent for the
SOUTH BEND, I3ST3D
tnred. It is a better wagon thnu the Jack-... w. .» .. • uu an
son Wagon, and I will nell them Ju*t as
cheap, and give a written wanautj
for one year. Wagona of my




General Blaeksmlthing done with neatnea*
and dispatch.






We have the agency foroneo Tt e largest manu
factories In the country ana sell cigars at
Wholesale and Retail.
. . ......... .. is i/i/ „oow,VGU, OlAJtlt
of Goods for the Fait and Winter trade, qo
and call at the store of
DUUKSEMA & KOFFERS
UEALERS IN
., , Notions and Trimmings,
Furnishing Goods,* Hats A Caps,
Cloth'ng- Groceries,
Crock^y- Flour & Feed,
istoneware, Provisions etc.
RIVER STREET, - - . UOEEANE. MIOh
CITY HOTEL,
, *.v«. «„u 1VVU, UlU.,
Are dealt In very exLtr.rively by oa. and all orders
are promptly filled and delivered.
o
Country Produce!
.,°un.r !!,m W ^ I!,«bwl N"ket Price for
all kinds of Country Produce, and we make this a
•beclalty. We D>-ver refuse to buy anything In this
III e. Unr^ronne^om^arc such that we can al-
Holland, Oct. 28, 1875.
J. M, Beidsema & Son.
— --
Hie oldest Furniture House in
the ('ity.
Always keep a toll an* well selected stock of Fur.
nlture, at pricos corresponding with the times.
Horse Shoeing a Speciality
J. FLIEMAN.











Wall paper bought of us, witt be trimm, 4
V* of eharge.
We invite the Public to come and examine our stock and
W A.1TTEU.
mall — •line °f ProducewilIber^iveand atthe highest market prices.
Holland, Mich., Novembers, 1875.
1875. FALL AND WINTliK. 1876.
HOLLA-NU, mioh.
Ihe Rooms are spacious and
well furnished with new and
elegant furniture.
Office on First Floor.
For the convenience of Commercial
Agcnisa large and well lighted sample
ruom has been fitted up on the
ground fltxir. Livery connect
etl with the Hotel.
. J. W. MINDERHOUT, Prop’r.
DR. SCHOUTEITS
Haven specific Influence upon the Liver am
Dowels, and stimulate these onmne Into such vlu
orous action that the impedimenta ar« removed
favorably known by operating mildly.
0,4f,n*Ufl« ^




Holland, Mich., Feb. 25, 187$. 2-tf




I will sell cheaper than any ^ *' HManA'
one In this City.
L. & S. VAN DEN BEBGE,
EIOHTH street hoeeand, mioh
TOYS! TOYS! TOYS!
ir( JACOB KUITR,
N oil and, Feb. 14. 1874. vorkedup in Indlarnk.OIlor WatcrColors.






Eighth Street, Holland, Michigan.
We have removed our atore ItCthe Brick BaiM-
ing of
MR, A- VENNEMA,




At Lowest Cash Prices.
• 8LOOTER A HIGGINS




f BY THE GALLON, Al
J. O. DOESBURG-
Holland, July 7, 1875.
 _________ ik ........... _ ______ _  - ....... .. _________
